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VI junior's sudden death 
shocks family and friends 

Friends and family 
remember the 

former cheerleader 
and sorority 

member as vibrant 

No Ul funds; 
city police 
to skip extra 
football duty 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
lliE DAlLY IOWAN 

The news that UI junior 
Amber Jo Huber succumbed to 
lymphoma at 6:30 a.m. Thurs
day at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics after a six-month strug
gle stunned the 20-year-old's 
family and close friends. 

A friend of Huber's, UI junior 
Angie Jahn, visited her on 
Wednesday. Jahn sa:id she became 
worried when nurses moved 
Huber to the Intensive Care Unit. 

"It seemed like once they 
moved her, she just couldn't set
tle back down," said Jahn, who 
attended high school with 
Huber in their home town of 

Byron, ill. "When I left her last 
night [around 8], I had a feeling 
that I shouldn't have left her." 

Doctors broke the news to 
Huber that she 
had non
Hodgkins' lym
phoma on 
March 20 - , 
while she was 
visiting Florida 
with her moth
er, cousin, and 
aunt during Huber 
Spring Break. 

Her parents, Jeffrey and 
Cathy Huber, said James 
Wooldridge, a VI assistant pro
fessor of internal medicine, told 
them that Huber had a 70 per-

cent chance of survival. Huber, 
a communications major, was 
admitted to the UIHC on Aug. 
27 for her final round of 
chemotherapy. 

"Her body just couldn't han
dle it anymore," Jeffrey Huber 
said. "We were pretty shocked. 
We figured she had the thing 
whipped." 

Her dad sa:id she ret..Led her 
sense of humor untiltl'e end. 
Unable to speak because of a tra
cheal tube, Huber wrote humor
ous stories about her cousin for 
her mother op a clipboard. 

On Thursday evening, UI jun
iors Ryan Braheny and Dan Boy
sen, Huber's roommates, leafed 
through photo albums containing 

photos of Huber partying with 
friends and cheerleading at foot
ball and basketball games. 

Braheny and Boysen, both UI 
juniors, met Huber in 2001- the 
trio's first year at the university 
- at VI cheerleading practice. 

Huber worked on the student 
staff of the sports-marketing 
office of the Athletics Depart
ment for two years. She worked 
briefly in the spring before 
undergoing chemotherapy and 
dropped by the office last week. 

"I just remember thinking 
how she was vibrant," said Rick 
Klatt, an associate athletics 
director. 

SEE IIUIER, PAGe 6A 

BY CRISTA HAHN 
lliE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City police will no 
longer direct traffic during 
Iowa home football games at 
main intersections near Kin
nick Stadium. 

The police asked the univer
sity for funding in early August 
for traffic con'trol and to help 
pay for officers on the Pedestri
an Mall on game days. But the 
university refused to help 
shoulder the burden- $5,000 
per year - that the services 
would cost the city, sa:id Police 
ChiefRJ. Wmkelhake. 

"The bigger the Big Ten 
game, the more officers we 
would need," said Wmkelhake, 
citing the city's budget shortfall 
as the reason for the request. 

"It didn't seem fair for the 
residents of Iowa City to have 
to pay for the [police] to direct 
traffic for the university to 
make money," he said. 

But City Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell said he believes that 
football games are a city func
tion - not just a university 
event. 

Nicholas Wynla/The Dally Iowan 
Ul students Ryan Braheny (left) and Dan Boysen look through a photo album In the room of Ul junior Amber Huber. A cheerleader and a 
member of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority, Huber died on Thursday morning after a six·month battle with lymphoma. 

"There are many folks in 
town who make money on the 
games, and I look at them as 
an asset," he said. 

Chuck Green, the assistant 
vice president for UI police, 
echoed O'Donnell's sentiments, 

Jurors get 
rape trial 

BY J.K. PERRY AND 
GRANT SCHULTE 

lliE DAILY IOWAN 

Attorneys in the case of a 
Cedar Rapids man charged with 
sexual assault traded legal jabs 
during closing arguments 
Thursday, concluding the pres
entation phase of a trial riddled 
with ambiguities. 

A Johnson County jury could 
decide as early as today 
whether Peter Glass, 35, is 
guilty of third-degree sexual 
abuse. The prosecution asserts 
that at a Dec. 15, 2002, party, he 
allegedly penetrated a woman 
with either his penis or finger. 

At issue in the case is 
whether sexual interaction 
between Glass and his accuser, 
a 20-year-old Hiawatha woman, 
was consensual in a bathroom 
or forced while she slept in a 
bedroom. 

Faced with discrepancies in 
witnesses' accounts, such as 
exact times and interactions 
that morning, Assistant John
son County Attorney Anne 
Lahey disputed defense allega
tions that the accuser could not 

See aAIS, PAGE 6A 
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Live life in the ·slow lane, U-Heights says 
BY PETE WARSKJ 

lliE DAILY IOWAN 

University Heights Police 
are responding to the influx 
of students who routinely 
speed through the quiet resi
dential town on the west side 
of Iowa City. 

"With the start of a new 
school year, a new group of stu
dents arrive and think we are 
just a speedway," said Assis
tant Chief John Sedivec. "We 
will teach them." 

The town of University 
Heights covers 3.6 acres of 
land with a mere 987 resi
dents . The population of 
Coralville population exceeds 
15,000, and Iowa City boasts 
more than 62,000 residents. 

Records show that Iowa City 
police wrote 7,639 traffic cita
tions in 2002, Coralville wrote 
2,897, and University Heights 
followed with 1,987. 

Iowa City resident Jessica 
Ahrendt, who regularly passes 
through the small community, 
is familiar with the University 
Heights' reputation as a speed 
trap - as are many area 
motorists. 

"When I used to drive 
through University Heights on 
Melrose [Avenue), the cops 
would hide on side streets to 
catbh speeders," said Ahrendt, 
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who has lived in Iowa City for 
five years and drives on Mel
rose approximately three 
times per day. "Now, they are 
totally obvious. They just park 
on the street and wait. They 
don't hide at all." 

Ahrendt added that she 
sees a squad car either moni
toring traffic' or pulling over a 
motorist at least half of the 
times that she drives through 
the town. 

University Heights Mayor 
Gloria Jacobson refutes com
plaints about her town's traffic 
enforcement, saying she doesn't 
understand why anyone makes 
an issue out of it. 

. 

Nick Loomii/The Daily Iowan 
Univenlty Heights pollee Oftlcer Nick Dunbar talks to a motorist 
he stopped on Thursday afternoon. U·HeightS oHiclals deny that 
their small town Is a "speed trap," although locals have known 
It as such for years. 

"People are upset because 
we won't let them break the 
law," said Jacobson, who has 
served as mayor for nearly four 
year8. "The speed limit sign at 
the entrance [to University 
Heights) is clearly posted, and 
motorists just refuse to obey 
that sometimes." 

Jacobson added that state 
law requires a maximum 
speed limit of 25 mph to be 
enforced in all residential 
areas and that University 

Heights is exclusively resi
dential. To compare traffic 
enforcement in University 
Heights with that oflowa City 
or Coralville would be mis
leading, she said. 

"It's like oomparing apples with 
oranges," she said, addressing the 
claim that University Heights 
writes a disproportionately high 
number of traffic citations for its 
population size. "I would guess 

S£e .vERSITY IIEI&IIll, PAGE 6A 

SANDERS-LESS IN IOWA CITY DAMASCUS ON THE PRAIRIE 
Fulbright scholar Ghimar Dib of Syria 

saying the department has 
never asked to be paid for any
thing. 

"We didn't think it was 
appropriate for the time to 
pay Iowa City officers to 
patrol the streets because the 
games are beneficial for 
everyone," he said. 

The intersections at 
Dubuque Street and P a rk 
Road, along with Riverside 
Drive and Grand Avenue, 
were controlled by the Iowa 
City police last year; VI police 
will now direct traffic there. 

The university pays the 
Iowa City police for· large 
events that the university 
requests assistance for, 
Green said, pointing to last 
year's Iowa-Iowa State game 
as an example. 

Winkelhake said his force 
can provide service to the city's 
63,000 residents, not the addi
tional 70,000 people who come 
to town for a Big Ten game. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
pointed to other municipal 
intersections. 

"I think it is the city's 
responsibility to pay fo r 
directing traffic on public 
streets," she said, noting free 
police assistance to area ele
mentary-school crosswalks. 

SEE POLICE, PAGE 6A 

Deja vu ----: 
France & 
Germany 
resist ·u.s. 

BY MAGGIE FARLEY, 
SEBASTIAN ROTELLA, 

AND CAROL J. WILLIAMS 
LOS AAGELES TIMES 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
.1leaders of France and Germany 
criticized the Bush administra
tion's new proposal for a greater 
international role in occupied 
Iraq on Thursday, saying the 
United States must speed up 
the transfer of power to an Iraqi 
government and give the United 
Nations more authority. 

Although their words sounded 
like a reprise of their alliance to 
oppose the war earlier this year, 
French President Jacques 
Chirac and German Chancellor 
Gerhard Schroder did not com
pletely reject the U.S. plan. 
Diplomats at the United 
Nations interpreted that as a 
positive sign. 

Chime, who held a previously 

SEE IUQ, PAGE 6A 
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Bob Sanders, who puts the strong in strong safety, 
will miss the Hawks' next few games because of 
foot surgery. 
See story, page 1 B 

can't miss the similarities between 
Syrians and Iowans. 
See story, page 2A 
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·No culture shock for Syrian 
BY SARAH FRANKUN 

MIW..YmAN 

'lbe price fur being the first I'Ul· 
!right Scholar to attmd the UI law 
pr®1lJJl from the Middle East . 
separation from loved ones. 

•1 mi s my wife a lot; aid 
Syrian-born Ghlmar Oib. "I 
have pent maybe half my food 
allowance on phone calls home. • 

While Maria Dib re ides in 
Damascu , Syria, Ghimar Dib 
has found a calm reminder of 
his native land in Iowa. 

"I foel fm at home here. I didn't 
feel culture hock; the 28-yenr· 
old said o.rhe people in Syria are 
equal to Oike) the people in Iowa 
They like movies, they want to 
raise their famili , get an educa· 
tion, go to football gam . They 
l.ilro to liv in a peacefu1 way and 
be happy an the time." 

Dib, who i tudying to am 
his master's in international and 
comparative law, has imp Red 
his profe ora with hi knowl
edge oflnw and nthw irum. 

Law Profe or Adrien Wing 
id Oib h hown him If to 

be v ry intellig nt, energ tic, 
and hard-working in the fi w 
w k sh has known him. 

"He · d dicated to th ea 
of human righ .... he aid. •J 
am v ry excited that th Ful· 
bright Scholo. hip program h 

CITY 

Pedestrian reportedly 
hit on Burlington 

A gr n Ford Explorer dnven by 
Thomas Eldridge, 20, Iowa Ctty, 
alleg dly struck a female pedestrian 
at 10~22 a.m. Thursday, ccordtng to 
a preliminary inv st galion by the 
Iowa City pollee. 

• Tne woman was transported by 
ambulance to the Ul Hospitals and 
.Ctmics. Her condthon was unknown 
•Thursday evening Eldridge was not 

njured 
According to pollee reports, the 

•collision occurred on Burlington 
4 Str et aft r Thomas turned left from 
.southbound L nn Street. Pollee are 
• ttl gating the CCfdent. 

Th is th econct ins nee of a 
pad st n be ng struck by a h cle 
in a ~ wee • On Aug 28, 
Oustm Gray, 24, allegedly hit and 
then ran over Sherry Gordon, 41 , 
near the lindquist Center. 

Gordon was wa111ng lor the B onic 
Bus when she was reportedly 
knocked to the ground by the truck 
and run over by its right rear tires. 
She was taken to UIHC by ambu· 
lance, and Iowa City police Sgt. 

mad it possible for Mr. Dib to 
be at Iowa to earn his LL.M." 

Th lender Dib, who taught 
him elf English, wa born in 
Lattakia, a port city in northern 
Syria, before he moved with his 
fanu1y to Damascus in search of 
better job opportunities in 1975. 

Dib graduated from a Syrian 
law sc:hoolm 199 and landed a 
job at th Ministry of Justice in 
Damascus, where he investigat
ed crim . His dutie included 
collecting evidence and observ· 
ing autopsi . Dib quit afurr one 
year and went to work at the 
Office of the U.N. High Com· 
mis ioner for Refuge , inter· 
viewing asylum seekers and 

ttling them. 
During Dib' fOUJI-year stint for 

the United Natims, the war in Iraq 
cxplodcd.. He worked as a 6eld ~ 
a.-r t a camp in Syria 15 
miles from the Iraqi lxrder. Dib and 
other workers provided th lroqt 
1\.'t\.li~ with food and shelter. 

"Th people there are very 
poor and tired, • he said, 
adding that some refugees 

ould walk up to 372 miles to 
r och the camp. "You hav to 
talk to them in a gentle way, a 
humanitari n way: 

D pit the conflicts in the 
Middl East, Dib said Syria is a 

fi pl toliv . 
"If peopl go to Damascus, they 

Brian Krel said Gordon p eked up her 
belongmgs on Aug. 29, wearing a 
walking cast on her leg. 

-by SonJa Elmquist 

Ul denies claims by 
MldAmerlcan 

The Ul has responded to 
M dAmerican Energy Co.'s request 
for an injunction to prevent Its ener
gy bills becoming public by asking 
the court to dismiss the energy 
company's pet1t on. 

In a Sept. 2 answer to 
MldAmerican's pebtton for an Injunc
tion, the Ul, UIHC. Douglas Young, the 
Ul re • and Latham Associates 
Inc.. defendants in the case, deny that 
the electnc btlls and ummaries 
requested by the city of Iowa City 
w uld r lnformatlofi oeemed con· 
fldentlal under agreements with 
MidAmerican. 

Iowa City officials originally 
requested MidAmerican billing from 
the university in order to use the 
information in a study of electric 
municipalization. The school was 
planning to release the information 

GO READY FOR 

A Sunday morning worship service on 
campus designed to meet your needs. 

When: Every Sunday at 11 :ooam 
Where: IMU Terrace Room 

Come early for FREE juice & donuts 

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

CHURCH THE WAY rr WAS MEANT TO BElli 

Cultural Frameworks for Civil liberties 
A Ledurt Series Commemoratina the 50th Anniversary of 
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, lntmfiaaplinuy lntmctJon. ind 1M ldi Corddw Bam Disfintvishecl VlstUnt 
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Mary Dudziak 
The University of Southern California 

& Ida Cordelia Beam Distinauished Visitint Professor 
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. ••Brown as a Cold War Case .. 
Friday, October 3 - David E.. Wilkins 
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J\aimilitlon Policy" 

Friday, January 30 - l<imberln L PhiiUps 
'Athttnt for 0m.omcY: Nrtc.t Nnmall Mitttuy Stcria ibout 

World W• Two' 

Friday, February 6 - Georg~ Lipsitz 
'(idling Around Brown: Fifty y_, ofs.d f•ith' 

/lnyont nudlftt 1ft ~m~mfiiCidiaon in Older to illmd lllis Mill c.JII 335-43!0 to irrlftl'. 

Amnda MayfThe Dally Iowan 
Fulbrtght scholar Ghlmar Dlb ol Syria stands In the lobby of the Boyd 
Law Building on Thursday aftemoon. Dlb Is completing his master's 
degree In International law. 

will a very peaceful, safe city, 
one of the safest in the world. 
They would be amazed at the 
Syrian people' generosity, same 
as in Iowa; he said. "Not every
thing 18 extremist, not all related 
to terrori m or fundamentalism 
... they think in a peaceful, 
humanitarian way. All Syrian 
people are very peaceful. They 
hate terrorism and bombing." 

Although he is uncertain 
whether he will work for the Unit;. 
ed Nations after the one-year mas
ter' program at the UI, he said he 

to latham and Associates. 
The defendants also deny the 

MidAmerlcan claim that confidential 
information such as the dollar 
amount. the use. and the rate of des· 
ignatlon or rate code for electric 
services could be used against It by 
competitors in contract negotia· 
lions. causing "great, substantial, 
and irreparable injury." 

MidAmerican also stated In its 
petition that releasing the information 
to Latham is not In the public interest 
because the company Is able to nego· 
tlate flexible-rate contacts with public 
enttties only by maintaining con Iiden· 
ttahty - a claim that the defendants 
also denied "for lack of information 
on which to form a belief " 

- by Annie Shuppy 

Dems ask for caucus 
move to library 

The chairman of the Johnson 
County Democratic Party is asking 
the Iowa City City Council to consid· 
er holding one of the Jan 19, 2004, 
precinct caucuses in the Iowa City 

would like to return to Syria and 
have a hwnanitarian job. 

"I am very keen to help people, 
especially poor people," he said. 

He said his next goal is to 
return someday to earn his 
Ph.D. at the Ul. 

"If [my wife and I] were to 
come back to the U.S., I would 
like to come to Iowa. It is very 
comfortable here: he said. "The 
entertainment is not that great, 
but it is very calm." 

E-mail 01 reporter Sllth Frlllldl1 at. 
sarah-lranklln@ulowa.edu 

Public Library - a motion coun· 
cilors will address at their special 
formal meeting Sept. 9. 

County Democrats Chairman Rod 
Sullivan had previously asked City 
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes to provide 
additional space for the Precinct 1 0 
caucus at the Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., council documents show. 
Dllkes declined this request as of Sept. 
3, noting that the library is not located 
In Precinct 10 and that the Johnson 
County Ambulance Building is the offi
cial polling place for that precinct. 

Dilkes said in a letter to Sullivan 
that the library will close at 6 p.m. on 
that day in honor of Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day and that it was not 
advisable to Incur costs of keeping 
the building open later for the polls. 

Sullivan contends that the 
Ambulance Building is too small for the 
caucus and that it would be more pru
dent to "Inconvenience the library rather 
than the ambulance department," not
Ing that there could be delayed emer
gency response in the event that the 
caucus uses the Ambulance Building, 
council documents show. 

- by Pate Warskl 

WANNA GET LUCKY? 
Cute, cuddly, female puppy. 2'5" 551bs, brown eyes, 

great smile. Looking for new playmates. My inlerests 
liiCiudc; wrestling, swimming, running, fetch, napping, 

snuggling, litking, and all-out playing. lntcrcstc:d? Call mel 

www.luckypawz.com 
130 Stevens Dr, Iowa City 

Does Your Dog Have LUCKY PAWZ? 
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POLICE LOG 

Mark A. Orl, 19, Niles, Ill., was charged Wednesday with assault causing 
Injury stemming from an alleged August 2002 incident at Burge 
Residence Hall. According to police records, Ori punched a man, chipping 
a tooth and splitting his upper lip, which required stitches. Ori was 
released from Johnson County Jail on Wednesday morning. 

Troy Lee Pritchett, 31, and James Ernest Turpin, 29, both of Cedar Rapids, 
were charged Sept. 3 with possession of methamphetamine precursors. 
Turpin was the driver and Pritchett the passenger in a vehicle allegedly car· 
rying two gallons of Coleman fuel, a large tank that tested positive for anhy
drous ammonia, lithium battery strips, and a clear plastic bag with what 
appeared to be crushed ephedrine tablets, according to pollee reports.-
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Waterloo couple shot; son jailed 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CEDAR FALLS-A man was 
arrested Thursday on first
degree murder charges in the 
deaths of his mother and her hus
band, a veteran Waterloo police 
officer, who were found shot to 
death earlier in the day. 

Ryan Eric Johnson, 26, of 
Cedar Falls was being held 
under $1 million bond on each 
count at the Black Hawk Coun
ty Jail. He was scheduled to 
make an initial appearance 
today, Police Chief Rick 
Ahlstrom said. 

The bodies of Johnson's moth
er, Suzanne Harned, 48, and her 
husband, Richard Harned, 52, a 
30-year veteran of the Waterloo 
Police Department, were found 
at about 12:30 a.m. after neigh
bors reported hearing shots earli
er in the evening. 

Ahlstrom said Johnson was a 
person of interest early on in the 
investigation. 

"As we continued our investi
gation, he moved further ahead 
on the list ... to the point where 
we have probable cause to make 
an arrest," the chief said. 

He declined to comment on 
whether the gun had been 
retrieved. 

"We're executing additional 
• search warrants right now," the 

chief said. 
A neighbor, Dee Carter, 78, 

who often cared for the couple's 
two Yorkshire terriers, said she 
was rearung in bed at about 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday when she heard 
a bang. 

"I heard a bang. Thought it 
was some kids with fireworks," 
she said. 

Then she heard one of the dogs 
yipping, she said. She was won
dering if she should go over when 
she heard sirens at about 12:30 
a.m. 

The Harneds' granddaughter, 
Hailey, lived with the couple, 
Carter said. Police took the girl 
and the dogs away. 

"I don't know what's going to 

CITY 

Historic hangar in the 
way at airport 

In a letter to the mayor on Tuesday, 
the Airport Commission recommend· 
ed that the city demolish a historic 
hangar at the Iowa City Municipal 
Airport. 

The hangar, which was built In 
1929 by Boeing Air Transport 
Company, is considered an 
obstruction to Runway 25. Its 
removal would allow the airport to 
begin the process of implementing 

. a precision-landing approach. 
Commission member Michelle 
Robnett said precision landing 
makes it easier for larger jets and 
faster aircraft to land when weather 
conditions are unfavorable. 

Implementing the landing 
approach may bring in more commer
cial planes, which would raise rev
enue and help the airport become 
self-sufficient. Last year, the airport 

Greg Brown, Waterloo Courier/Associated Press 
A Waterloo tactical-pollee officer guards the front of a home on Monticello Avenue early Thursday. Pollee 
were searching for evidence In the slaying of Waterloo pollee Officer Richard Hamed and his wife, 
Suzanne Harned. 

happen to poor little Hailey," the 
neighbor said. 

Richard Harned's parents, who 
live nearby, declined to comment 
Thursday. Their great-grand
daughter and the dogs were stay
ing with them, police confirmed. 

Six Cedar Falls officers stood 
on the lawn of the couple's yellow 
ranch home Thursday morning 
as investigators came in and out. 
The lawn and the street in front 
were cordoned off with police 
tape. 

Further details were not 
immediately released. 

Waterloo police said Officer 
Harned served as a patrol and 
motorcycle officer. He also served 
as a field-training officer, crime
scene investigator, and traffic
accident reconstructionist, said 
Capt. Bruce Arends, himself a 30-
year veteran. 

"He was well respected by his 
fellow officers and members of 
the community. He did his job 

received $110,500 in subsidies from 
the city. 

City Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said 
she wants to balance the cost and the 
payback of the project before commit
ting to anything. She noted that 
demolishing the building is just a 
small part of the process, which 
would also include purchasing new 
equipment. 

"I need to know what the cost is and 
how that plays into the long-term plan, 
because right now I'm real stingy with 
the money," she said. "I've got to see 
the total picture, and then it may be 
that it can go into the planning part." 

Robnett said the Federal Aviation 
Agency would provide funds to 
demolish or move the building but not 
to rehabilitate or restore it. The com· 
mission also contacted the Iowa 
Preservation Society to see ~· it was 
interested in helping preserve the 
hangar but received no reply. 

- by Erin Althoff 

with professionalism and digni
ty," Arends said. 

was one of the kindest, gentlest 
men I know," Carter said. 

Harned was selected by his 
peers as 1984 Officer of the Year, 
an award sponsored by the 
Waterloo Exchange Club, a citi
zens group. 

In the winter, he cleared her 
driveway and the one next door of 
snow. 

Suzanne Harned served as a 
police and fire dispatcher from 
1980-86, Arends said. 

Suzanne Harned used to bring 
her flowers, she said, pointing to 
a lavender geranium blooming in 
a pot atop her mailbox. 

Carter said Suzanne Hamed 
earned her practical nursing 
license at the local community 
college a couple of years ago and 
worked in home health care. 

He said he was "certainly sad
dened and in a state of shock" at 
hearing of their deaths. 

Carter said that she believed 
that Rick Harned bought the 
house approximately 18 years 
ago, before the couple married .. 
She thought the Harneds had 
been married about 15 years. 

She had two children - a boy 
and a girl - from a previous 
marriage, but she rarely talked 
about them. 

"He was a police officer, but he 
"I never wanted to pry, so I 

never learned much," Carter said. 

Interested in starting a 

NEW FRATERNITY???? 
Become a 

Founding Father! 

Sigma Pi Fraternity, 
I nformation Sessions in Iowa Memorial Union 

Thursday 9/04/2003 6pm, Purdua Room 
Tuesday 9/09/2003 7pm, Purdue Room 

W.clncsday 9/10/2003 9ptn, MJc;hlgan Room 
Thursday 9/ 11/2003 6ptn. P\rdue Room 
Tuuday 9/ 16/ 2003 7pm, Purdue Room 

Wednesday 9/ 17/2003 9ptn, MJc:hlgan Room 

Questions??? 
Call Keith 

812.208.5205 
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STATE 

2 of 4 escapees 
caught In Des Moines 

DES MOINES (AP) - Two of 
four Polk County Jail prisoners 
who escaped from a privately 
owned jail in northwest Missouri 
were captured here Thursday after 
the van they were riding in crashed 
into a median In a residential area. 

Police, sheriff's deputies, and 
the U.S. Marshals Service were 
aiding in the search for the others, 
Polk County Sheriff Dennis 
Anderson said. 

"I feel quite comfortable that 
they will be returned to our cus
tody in short order," he said. 

Craig Lee Miles. 19, of Des 
Moines was caught as he fled on 
foot from the crash, which occurred 
about 10:30 a.m. He'll be charged 
with escape and interference with 
official acts, said Sgt. Tony 
Steverson, a police spokesman. 

William B. Telleen, 28, was 
arrested a short time later. 

The pair were among four Polk 
County Jail prisoners being held at 
Midwest Security Housing in 
Pattonsburg, Mo., from which they 
escaped between 2 and 4 a.m. 
Thursday, said sheriff's officials in 
Davless County, Mo. 

"They've compounded their 
problems," Anderson said of the 
prisoners. 

Miles and Telleen had been 
jailed on a probation violation. The 
other escapees were identified as 
William M. Jones, 23, who was 
being held on theft charges, and 
Justin J. Rejba, 21 , also being held 
on a probation violation. 

5 more West Nile 
cases In Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP)- Five addi
tional cases of West Nile virus were 
reported Thursday, bringing the 
number of reported cases in Iowa 
this year to 20, health officials said. 

NEWS 

Nine of the cases have been 
confirmed, including two fatalities 
reported earlier, said Kevin Teale, a 
spokesman for the Iowa 
Department of Public Health. 

"The others are probable, under 
investigation," he said. 

The new cases were reported in 
northwest and central Iowa and 
included a man and a woman in 
their 70s, a woman in her 40s, and 
two men in their 30s. 

Human cases have been report
ed in Boone, Cedar, Chickasaw, 
Dallas, Dickinson, Hancock, Jasper, 
Jones, Lyon, Mahaska, Muscatine, 
Polk, Pottawattamie, Scott, Sioux, 
Warren, and Woodbury counties. 

"There really isn't any pocket in 
the state that looks like it isn't get
ting a lot," Teale said, except per
haps the northeast corner. 

"It seems last year, the last four 
to five counties up in that corner of 
the state were the last to come in, 
and they have yet to report any this 
year," he said. 

West Nile killed two Iowans and 
sickened 52 others last year. 

People get the virus from mos
quitoes that have bitten infected 
birds. Most people who become 
infected suffer mild flu-like symp
toms, but the virus can tause 
deadly Inflammation of the brain. 

Teale said it is too early to tell if 
the virus will drop off in Iowa in 
coming seasons, but he noted that 
"the East Coast states that saw the 
first West Nile in 1999 have dra
matically dropped off in the num
ber of cases." 

Tall ies on Thursday showed six 
cases In New York and one each in 
Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
he said. 

Illinois, a hot bed of West Nile 
activity last year, has only two 
cases so far this year, he said. 

"So there does seem to be some 
drop-off after a bit," he said. "Is 
that one year? Two years? We'll 
have to wait and see." 

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents: 

~~ ~all Thirvts• Art Marktt 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
Sat., Sept. 13th, 12-6 p.m. 

Sun., Sept. 14th, t0am-5pm 
Artisans representing: 

Clay, jewelry, wood, glass. photography, fiber, 
drawing, painting, metal, mixed media, and more ... 

Individuals with dl.sabiiiUes are encouraged to attend all University of 
Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who 

requires an accommodation In order to participate In this program. or 
would like more Information, please contact the Fine Arts Council at 

(319) 335-3393. www.ulowa.edu/- Onearts 
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Bush late on Iraq aid, Dems say 
BY RON FOURNIER 

ASSOCWID~ 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Democrats who want to replace 
Pre ident Bush welcomed the 
pre ident' deci ion to finally 
eek U.N. help in t.abilizing 

postwar Iraq, but th y argued in 
a debate Thursday that he 

hould have done it earlier and 
his delay has jeopardized U.S. 
relations around the world. 

Now Bu h mu t •go b ck to 
the very peopl he humiliated,• 
aid former Vermont Gov. 

Howard Dean, who by the luck 
of the draw got the first que • 
tion at a tel vised d bate among 
e1ght of th nine Democrats 

king th party's p _ idential 
nomin tion. 

Sen. John Kerry of Ma a
chu t said that "the w g
ger of pr aident who ay 
'bring ' m on' doe not bring 
our troop peac or ali ty. ~ 

And fonner HOUI'Ie Democratic 
Lead r Dick G phardt of Mia· 
souri said, "W hav a p id nt 
who baa broken up allianc 
that Dcmocrabc and Republican 
pre identa have put together 
ov r70y ra! 

Th fi · t major d bote of th 
2004 race came wilh D nn'a 
rivals a king to slow the 
mom ntum h has built in a 

and Gephardt were Sen . Joe 
Li berman of Connecticut, John 
Edwards of orth Carolina, and 
Bob Graham of Florida, and 
Rep. Dennis Kucinich of Ohio 
and form r Dlinoi Sen. Carol 
M ley Braun. 

AI Sharpton was delayed in 
ew York by poor weath r and 

amld not participate. 
Braun, the only female can

didate, reminded the audience 
that 0 ama bin Laden, the 
architect of the 9/11 terrori t 
att ck , remained at large. 
"'We haven't been looking for 
him because we got off on the 
wrong track (in Iraq], • he 
said. 

Lieberman, who like 
Gephardl wa an early up
port r of th war with Iraq, 
said he would nd more U .. 
troo to h I p safi guard those 
th re now and to h lp tabilize 
th country. 

Graham, the only enator 
king th nomination who 

voted against the Iraq war reso
lution last fall, nid he voted 
that. way beeaW~e "1 thought it 
w th wrong war against the 
wrong n my: 

Gcphardt drew applauso from 
m m th audience wh n h 
ted imply, -nu p id nt ia 

a mi rabl failure. • 
pi his consiatent oppo · • 

tion to th war, Graham said, he 
would support th administrn· 
tion'a requ t for an e timated 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 
Democ:taUc presldenlal candidates (from left): Sen. Bob Graham, Rep. 
Dicll Gephlntt, carol Moseley Braun, and Sen. John Keny at the 
Democrltlc Presidential Candidate Debate In Albuquerque on Thursday. 

$60 billion to $70 billion to help 
cover continuing co ts. 
~e have an obligation to sup

port those troops,• be said. 
While Dean' rivals have targetr 

ed him as the campaign's appar· 
ent frontrrunncr, the debate got off 
on a cordial note, with the con
tenders reserving most of their 
fire for Bush's handling of both for
eign policy and the eoonomy. 

The gnth ring was broadcast 
live on public television with a 
Spanish translation available, 
and it will also be aired Satur-

day on Univision, the nation's 
largest Spanish-language net
work, in a nod to the rising 
influence of Latino voters. New 
Mexico has a large Latino popu
lation - approximately 42 per
cent- and a Latino governor, 
Democrat Bill Richardson. 

Latinos, who number 38.8 
million according to the latest 
ceDBus, represent approximate
ly 7 percent of the voting popu
lation nationwide. In 2000, 
around 7.5 million Latinos were 
registered to vote. 

Across U.S., viruses ride wild on campuses 
BY TED BRIDIS ,, Maryland hut down i ntire 

network for students in r si
d nc hall. for on day, ven 
aft r mploye spent two 
w k c1 ing 500 h 1 com
pu . Th hutdown strnnd d 
tuden who use th n twork 

to ch ck cla11 achedul a and 
ord •r m tick . 

•a ju l ta firing all thi 
traffic a your n twork so it 
alowa everybody down," eaid 
J rry Waldron, th school's chief 
mfi nn tion offi r. •If w didn't 
do nythin at all, tt would 11low 
our ntir n twork do n to 
crawl." 

It's n v r n a more chal-
1 nging tim to run a computer 
network on campus. Unlike 
man i rs in corporation , coi
l g official provid Internet 
connection for stud nt com
pu ov r which they hav lit
tl dir c control. The high-
pc d n tworks are pow rful, 

widely di tributed ac cam
pu , and purposely left. open 
to h lp in the sharing of data. 

•Universities don't own a 
number of lh system that are 
attached to their networks," 
said Ryan McGee of Network 
A aociates Inc., a leading 
antiviru vendor. "They don't 
hav as much control as COTJ)(r 

rate America! 
Technology departments com· 

plain they aren't given enough 
emplo , money, or respect -
yet they're the first ones called 
when the networks fail. Many 
rely on student volunteers, 
becaUJe federal or state money 
available to buy equipment 
oft n can't be spent to pay 
employees to maintain it. 

'They really have their work 
cut out for them," said Rich 
Harpel of the National .Associa
tion of State Univer sity and 
Land G rant Colleges. "There 
are ao many iaaues that go along 
with being the llteward of aome . 
of the moat powerful computers 
and networks. • 

The Maasachusett.s Institute 
of Technology shuts off Internet 
service to computers it deter
mines are infected, said Kirky 
De Long, a ma nager at one of 

MITs rc arch labs. In extreme 
cas s, officials will block all 
traffic to and from a suspect 
computer ba ed on it digital 
fingerprint. 

Oberlin, which began 
r quiring all students to have 
their computers checked for 
viruses when they arrive on 
campus, found infections in 
nine out of every 10 running 

different 
kind of 
happy 
hour 

•Edgy Music 
• Connect 

With People 
• Relevant 

Teaching 
•Food 

Parkview Church 
15 Foster Road • 

(Off North~ Street, 
baween M4yfUJwer & 1·80) 

www.parkviewchurch.org 

-Other Scrvices-
8:15, 9:45 

or 11:15 a.m. 

-University Ministry-
24-7 

9:00 p.m. Thursday 
(At Old Capitol Mall) 

Windows software, Bucher 
srud. 

The wait at the school's com
puter lab stretched one hour, and 
scans of some computers loaded 
with music files took 90 minutes. 
But students largely took the 
delay in stride, Bucher said. 

J. ScoH Applewlllte/Associated Press 
President Bush waves to the audience on Thursday aHer 
speaking about his economic agenda to the Chamber of 
Commerce In Kansas City, Mo. 

Bush upbeat about 
• • Improving economy 

BY DANA MILBANK 
WASHINGTON POST 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Presi
dent Bush, bailing signs of ecxr 
nomic recovery in the heartland, 
said Thursday that the U.S. 
economy is "looking up" and 
renewed his call for extending 
tax cuts that would cost around 
$1.1 trillion over 10 years. 

"America's economy today is 
showing signs of promise," Bush 
said on a quick visit here intend
ed to showcase ~t economic 
gains and revive his remaining 
domestic policies. "We're emerg
ing from a period of national 
challenge and economic uncer
tainty. The hard work of our peo
ple and the good policies of our 
government are paying off." 

Bush addressed business peo
ple at the convention center here 
and noted several indications of 
improvement in the local econo
my. A report this week by the 
Federal Reserve found that pace 

l 

of layoffs in this area had slowed 
and that manufacturing had 
improved as the overall economy 
showed slight improvement. 
"Kansas City in many ways 
symbolizes the incredible energy, 
and ingenuity, and flexibility of 
our economy," Bush said. 

Bush, standing on a stage 
with banners proclaiming 
"JOBS," "GROWTH," and 
"Strengthening America's Eoon· 
omy," was full of optimism. He 
praised the "amazing 
resilience" of the economy and 
recited some indicators: July 
housing starts at their highest 
level since 1986, rising new 
orders for goods and services in 
each month since May, rising 
orders for high-tech equipment 
since April, and a rising stock 
market. Bush gave his tax cuts 
credit for the improvement, say
ing "as many as 1.5 million 
Americans who went to work 
this morning would have been 
out of a job" without them. 

BY ERICA 
ASSOCIAl 
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Arnold to return check 
BY ERICA WERNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. - Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's campaign 
said Thursday it would return a 

1 $2,500 check from a law
enforcement uruon, a donation 
that ran counter to the actor's 
pledge not to accept money from 
special interests. 

The donation from the Associ
ation for Los Angeles Deputy 
Sheriffs was listed on campaign
finance records posted Wednes
day on the California secretary 
of State's Web site. 

Campaign spokesman Rob 
Stutzman said the check came 
unsolicited through a volunteer. 

"Once a check is received, it 
i has to be reported," he said. 

"But it was not cashed, and it 
will be returned." 

He said Schwarzenegger nev
ertheless was proud to have the 
backing of rank-and-file law 
enforcement. 
&hw~n~rsaidhewowd 

not take money from anyone 
when he entered the campaign to 
replace Gov. Gray Davis in the 
Oct. 7 recall election, but he later 
accepted checks from wealthy 
individuals and companies. He 
subsequently said he wowdn't 
take money from special inter
ests, such as unions or Indian 
tribes with gambling casinos. 

His promise to return the 
law-enforcement check came 

·as he made an appeal for help 
in registering new voters dur
ing a brief speech to a cheering 
crowd in Riverside, 60 miles 
east of Los Angeles. 

"We are gonna take this gov
ernment back on Oct. 7, but 
al<:~ne l c:.a.nn.ot do that; he said. 
"I need your help, so let's all 

Ric fl'lncii/Assoclated Press 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, under fire for skipping a debate, Wednesday, 
answers reporters' questions following a campaign stop In Riverside 
on Thursday In his campaign to become governor of california. 

work together to make sure that 
everyone registers. Register all 
the people and make sure that 
they vote." 

The remarks came a day after 
Schw~negger was a no-show 
during a debate in which five top 
candidates in the race clashed 
over how they would lead the 
state and the best way to solve 
California's budget crisis. 

While little was said of 
Schw~negger's absence, most 
of his competitors criticized him 
afterward for failing to engage in 
a discussion of issues that cov
ered the spectrum. 

"I don't believe that a candi
date who is not willing to dis
cuss his views in the presence 
of the other candidates can be 
taken seriously," said Republi
can state Sen. Tom McClin
tock, who may have the most to 
gain by Schwarzenegger's 
absence. 

Stutzman said Schwarzenegger 
will only -participate in the Sept. 
24 California Broadcasters Associ-

ation debate in Sacramento. 
Five candidates participated 

in the debate: McCLintock, Lt. 
Gov. Cruz Bustamante, colum
nistArianna Huffington, former 
baseball Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, and the Green 
Party's Peter Camejo. 

Before the debate, a contrite 
Davis led a question-and-answer 
session with reporters and vot
ers, saying he had not acted soon 
enough to deal with the state's 
energy crisis and pledged to keep 
in better touch with the people. 
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Mcfat lawsuit tossed 

NEWS 

Detained Saudi 
student sent home NEW YORK (AP) - For a sec· 

ond time this year, a federal judge 
threw out a class-action lawsuit TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - A Saudi 
Thursday that blamed McDonald's graduate student has been 
for making people tat. released from government custody 

u.s. District Judge Robert Sweet and returned to his home country 
said the plaintiffs failed to show that after spending more than two 
the fast-food chain misled con· months in a federal prison, his 
sumers into believing its food was supporters said Thursday. 
nutritious and part of a healthy diet. Federal authorities have refused 

Sweet tossed out an earlier ver· to discuss the case of University of 
Arizona linguistics student 

sion of the lawsuit in January that Muhammad AI-Qudhai 'een since 
claimed McDonald's food causes June, when the father of five was 
health problems in children. taken into custody and detained in 

On Thursday, he rejected a Virginia as a material witness. 
request that the plaintiffs be per- His wife said FBI agents took her 
milled to file a new version, which husband; she, friends, and Islamic 
claimed that McDonald's violated leaders said they were never told 
New York's consumer-protection the reasons behind his detention. 
laws and engaged in deceptive Deedra Abboud of the Council 
advertising. on American Islamic Relations in 

The Oak Brook, 111.-based compa- Phoenix said she was told 
ny called the ruling a "total victory" Muhammad AI-Oudhai'een had 
and said its menu options can fit been released from federal cus· 
into a healthy, well-balanced diet. tody. She said AI-Qudhai'een called 

A message left for the plaintiffs' a friend in Tucson after he arrived 
lawyer was not immediately returned. in Saudi Arabia. 

The judge said the lawsuit failed "He was deported without 
to back allegations that any injuries charges to Saudi Arabia," said 
resulted from McDonald's repre- Abboud. 
sentations about its French fries or Russell Ahr, a spokesman tor 
hash browns. the Bureau of Immigration and 

In his earlier ruling, Sweet said Customs Enforcement, confirmed 
consumers cannot blame that AI·Oudhai'een had returned to 
McDonald's If they choose to eat Saudi Arabia but said he wasn't 
there. , deported. 
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City police 
won't patrol 
near stadium 

POLICE 
Cont1nued from Page 1A 

Con¥ n~ely, UI police manage 
tb illBid of Kinnick with th 
Cr a itt nee of Iowa State 
trooper~ and Johnaon County 
lheri.fi"t d puti . 

.. W would like to uy we 
understand (the Iowa City 
police'a] po_ition," Green said. 
The e r tough budgetary 

tim for the city and lso for 
th univ rsity. • 

E n Di r~ Crtlll .. a 
a~tfiiOulowa edu 

Local '.speed trap' 
resists reputation 

UNIVERSITY 
HEIGHTS 

Coninued lrom Page 1A 

p 

France and Germany 
criticize U.S. on Iraq 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

schedul d me ttng with 
h r in Oresd n, Gennany, 

told that the U. . p~ 
po al • m rather far from 
what we as the foremo t 
objective, wh.ieh i the t.ranafer of 
political r spoosibility to an 
Iraqi gov mm nt a rapidly 88 

'bl • 
SchrOd · r called th U.S. pro

posal that began circulating 
thi w ek •not dynamic 
nough, no ufficient." 
The French pre ident said 

Franco would tudy the reaolu
tion "'in lh moet positive man
ner po sible" and that France 
and Germany would work •in 
fuU collaboration" to amend it to 
reflect thetr concerns. 

Their comments suggested 
that prewar divisiollB had not 
ntirely disappeared. But dipl~ 

mats said they might be able to 
close the gap. 

"We didn't expect everyone to 
agree oo. the first day,• one Seanity 
COOncil diplomat said. 'There's a 
big gap to close, but everyone 
wantB to Iraq IIUilCeed, and eo I 
think we can cJoae it" 

Russia and China, which, like 
France, hold vetoes on the Secu
rity Council, sent positive ig
nals about the resolution in 
press statements and in a 

cloeed-door m ting of the five 
permanent council m mben. 

-They were making augges
t:ions, not oqjections,. said Richard 
Grenell, a poke man for U .. 
Ambassador John Negroponte, 
who convened the meeting. "But 
it'a vezy early in this • 

In Wa hington, Secretary of 
State Colin Powell sai d the 
United States was willing to 
work with France, Germany, 
and other countries. 

"' think the resolution is drafted 
in a way that deaJs with the oon
ooms that leaders such as Presi
dent Chjrac and Chancellor 
Schroder have raised in the po.st, 
and if they have~ we 
would be more than happy to Ji&. 
ten to them," Powell said A senior 
State Department official, who 
spoke on the oonditim c:f anonymi
ty, said German~ had con
tacted the State Department after 
the oomments from Schrilder and 
Chirac became public to say that 
SchrOder's comments weren't 
meant tD be negative. 

The draft bas not yet been for
ma))y submitted to the Security 
Council, and Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan cautioned amhassa
don to keep their debate private 
until they reach a oon.eenBU8. The 
COUJ:lCil will meet as whole today 
for ita first infonna) discussion of 
the propoaals. 

f1171lSwriters Robin Wr~ and 
Janet Hoci corubAed to lhis report. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause With a mildly 

abnormil pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the dink a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either~ or an oral 

contraceptiv@ pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Aanders at 356-%02 between the hours of8:00 and 4:00,or e-mail 

at flandersk@rnall.mediclne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edut 

Study Site: Un!Yersityoflo*a Health care 
DepartJnent of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drlw 
Iowa City, Iowa S2242 

SURELY YOU JOUST After six-month 
tight, Ul junior 

. 

dies of lymphoma 
HUBER 
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Huber's friensfs said she 
wanted to be an event planner 
-a perfect career conaidering 
that she prided herself on her 
organization. 

Brabeny and Boysen visited 
Huber in the Intensive Care 
Unit on Aug. 30 as soon as they 
finished cheerleading at the 
Iowa football game against 
Miami of Ohio. 

walls, and an Orange Bowl 
football signed by the 2002-03 
Hawkeye football team sat 
atop her entertainment center. 

Huber, who joined Gamma Phi 'I 
Beta last fall, had planned on liv
ing in the sorority house next 
semester. The sorority sponta
neously organized a memorial for 
Huber on Thursday. 

John Rlch1rd/The Dally Iowan 
Lonnie Pence (Lord Maxlmus, left) and Aaron Mays (Aiasdlr 
McArthur), membert of the Society for Creative Anachronism, 
battle In Hubbard Park on Thursday afternoon. 

"She seemed fine to me," Boy
sen said. "She was coughing a 
little bit." 

Her friends brought her pic
tures and photographs to place 
in her hospital room to give 
her a sense of comfort and 
familiarity. 

"We spent a lot of time at the 
hospital," Braheny said. "We 
pretty much lived there." 

Huber's apartment room 
appeared 88 she left it on Aug. 
28. Her bright clothes still 
hung in her closet, sorority 
photos adorned her white 

This fall, Huber's sister April 
Huber began her first year at 
Kent State University; her 
other sister, Angie Huber, 
started her first year of high 
school in Byron. 

Huber graduated from Port 
Byron High School, where she 
was a cheerleader and state 
track qualifier, in 2001. 

Visitation will be held Satur
day afternoon at Lensing 
Funeral & Cremation Service, 
605 Kirkwood Ave., in Iowa 
City and then on Sept. 7 in her 
home town at Farrell-Holland· 
Gale Funeral Home. Services 
will be held Sept. 8 in lllinois. 

E·mail Dl reporter Jeffrey Patel! at: 
jeffrey-palch@tJiowa.edu 

Jury deliberations : iadies&~tk:ne~chi!d;en~tAiiA;es:" 
begin in rape trial :Festiv~\:Sgllnday: 

GLASS 
Continued from Page 1A 

First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday, September 7th 

* Church school for all ages at 9:00 a.m. 
have been assaulted because 
he awpke with her pants on. 

cap ules in the bathroom on 
themselves and continued. 1 
Glass ejaculated inside the 
woman without a condom 
because she had told him she 1 

was using birth control. 
After 30-40 minutes in the 

bathroom, the woman then 
went tD clean herself up with a 
towel in tenant Michael 
LeClere' bedroom. Glass fol
lowed and woke LeClere up 
when he knocked an object off 1 
a shelf while searching for a 
pen to give the woman his 1 
number. The alleged victim 
then yeUed, "Get the fuck out 1 
of here," and Glass left the 
apartment. 

• nets * Worship at 10:15 a.m. 
c.~ef'JO Weicolll 

'The &Ulte submits tD you that 
if [th aa:user] is going to make 
up a story, she's going to make 
up a better story," Lahey said. 

l> t!/ Ch (}.\ 
t ~ fldcare provlde 

~ 

Thru ting her finger at the 
defense table, she added, ~e 
eta will submit that the evidenre 
points to one pcmoo- the perpe
trator, Peter Christian Glasa." 

Not true, said Glass, a Lender, 
balding man with a light hunch 
who took the tand Thursday. 

' Acro:rding to his testimony: 
After finishing at hi DJ job 

in Hiawatha around 12:30 
a.m., Glass drove to Iowa City 
and went to a party at 436 S. 
Johnson St., an apartment he 
had visited the week before. 

The accuser and her friends 
arrived later after attending a 
kegger down the street. 

Glass recalled drinking a 
few beers before the party 
petered out. His accuser, who 
"seemed tD be the most sober 
person there,• went to one of 
the rooms but returned 10 
minutes later to share a joint 
with him and two other men. 

By 3 a.m., everyone but 
Glass and his accuser had 
either fallen asleep or left. 
Glass began massaging the 
woman's back after she com
plained about persona] stress, 
and the massage led to kiss
ing. The woman said they 
needed more privacy because 
people at the apartment knew 
her boyfriend and might 
become upset. 

They went tD the bathroom, 
at which point Glass took off 
his pants, shirt, and cap, and 
the woman removed her pants 
and underwear. They began 
having sex, but the woman 
soon stopped and said she 
needed lubrication. Both emp
tied the contents of Vitamin E 

Lahey, in her closing argu- 1 

ments, repeated the alleged • 
victim's assertions that Glass 
bad sexually assaulted her 
while she slept. He had tried to 
disguise himself when she 
awoke, tightening his sweat
shirt's hood around his face 
and fleeing instead of waiting, 
she said. 

"We want to believe that peo
ple are not sexually assaulted," 
Lahey said. "We want to believe 
that people go to sleep and 
things like this don't happen, 
because it makes us all more 
vulnerable." Sitting with his 
hands in his lap and his feet on 
the floor, Glass stared blankly 
at jurors as the judge explained 
to them the four possible ver
dicts they can reach: 

• Third-degree sexual 
abuse, a Class C felony pun
ishable by a maximum of 10 
years and a $10,000 fine. 

• Assault with intmlt to com
mit sexual abuse, an aggravated 
misdemeanor with a maximum 
pena1ty of two years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine. 

• Assault, a simple misde
meanor punishable by up to 30 
days in jail or a $100 fine. 

• Not guilty. 
Deliberation will resume 

today. 
E-mail 01 reporters at: 

daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 
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Laurent Reboui'I/Assoclated Press 
Masked activists force their way through to the entrance of the Palestinian Parliament building, 

I 
demonstrating against Palestinian Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas prior to his speech In the West 
Bank town of Ramallah on Thursday. 

1 Aid me or fire me, Abbas. says · 

ay: 

m. 

BY LAURA KING 
LOS .4NGELES TIMES 

RAMALI.AH, West Bank -On 
the steps of the Palestinian Parlia
ment here, masked militants with 
clubs and hatchets pounded the 
doors in protest. Inside the stifling 
chamber, Palestinian Authority 
Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas 
delivered a sharp-edged message 
of his own, telling lawmakers on 
Thursday to either lend him their 
genuine support or relieve him of 
his duties. 

In a speech marking his first 
100 days in office - a tenure 
nearly as luckless as it has been 
thankless - the 68-year-old 
prime minister, who is locked in a 
power struggle with Palestinian 
Authority President Yasser 
Arafat, placed much of the blame 
for the near-collapse of the Amer
ican-backed peace plan on Israel. 

Nonetheless, he pledged to do 
what he could to revive the flag-

ging "road map" to peace and to try 
to stem the spiraling violence that 
has gripped Israel and the Pales
tinian territories in recent weeks. 

"' call on everyone to abandon 
this cycle of action and reaction," 
Abbas said. "I stress that this 
call, which has to be linked to the 
implementation of the road map, 
is an honest new attempt to 
restart the political process." 

The prime minister, however, 
insisted that he would hew to a 
policy that Israel and the Bush 
administration have branded a 
failure- that of trying to deal 
with violent Palestinian groups 
such as Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad through negotiations 
rather than launching an all-out 
crackdown against them. 

"This government does not 
address the opposition groups with 
a mentality of policing but the 
mentality of dialogue," Abbas said 

Even coming at a critical 

moment, it was hardly a bravura 
perl'ormance. 

Clad in his usual sober dark 
suit, Abbas delivered the 45-
minute speech in trademark 
fashion: his voice nearly devoid of 
inflection or emphasis, his eyes 
glancing up only occasionally 
from the 18-page text. At the end, 
he was greeted with tepid 
applause. 

The govemmen~ of Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon has 
made it clear it will not wait for 
Abbas to act against the militant 
groups - although it insists he 
must do so under terms of the 
peace plan. Since Aug. 21, Israel 
has assassinated a dozen Palestin
ian militants, nearly all of them 
field operatives or leaders of 
Hamas - a concerted campaign 
that was triggered by Hamas' 
bombing of a city bus in Jerusalem 
on Aug. 19, which killed the 
attacker and 21 other people. 
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Int'l troops needed in 
Iraq, U.S. general says 

BY D'ARCY DORAN 
ASSOCtATID PRESS 

BAGHDAD - More inter
national troops are needed in 
Iraq to stave off threats rang
ing from AI Qaeda to brewing 
ethnic and religious conflicts, 
the top U.S. commander said 
Thursday. 

Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez 
said he had enough soldiers to 
accomplish the mission given to 
him by Washington, but its 
scope did not include guarding 
Iraq's porous borders or its 
thousands of miles of highways. 
Sanchez said last week it was 
impossible for coalition forces 
to defend the full length of 
pipeline that carries Iraq's oil. 

PIZ A 
FREE DELIVERY 

On Thursday, he warned 
that international forces were 
needed to reinforce existing 
coalition forces in tackling 
looming security threats, such 
as Iranian fighters or possible 
conflict between the Iraq's 
Sunni and Shiite Muslim 
sects. 

"If a militia or an internal 
conflict of some nature were 
to erupt . . . that would be an 
additional security challenge 
out there that I do not have 
sufficient forces for," Sanchez 
said. 

"There are security chal
lenges that are looming in the 
future that will require addi
tional forces, and those are 
issues that with the coalition, 

and with time, can be 
resolved," he said. 

Also on Thursday, Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
came to Baghdad and said 
the U.S. military is "looking 
at ways of accelerating" the 
process of bringing former 
members of Saddam Hus
sein's military - and possi
bly his security services -
into the Iraqi security 
forces. 

Rumsfeld echoed the words 
of Sanchez and Iraq's U.S. 
civilian administrator, L. Paul 
Bremer, who say the key to 
solving Iraq's problems is 
building up Iraqi security 
forces- not adding more U.S. 
soldiers. 

NEW HOURS 
Open Daily at 11:00 a.m. 

Open Late •ti13:00 a.m. on Thurs., Fri. & Sat 
Pick-Up Specials Always Available • Group Discounts 

+ Tax + Tax 
Exp. 9/15/03 Exp. 9/15/03 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St., Iowa City 

ATLANTA* $70 MEMPHIS* $99 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH* $109 MIAMI* $89 
DENVER* $129 MYRTLE BEACH* $98 
FT. LAUDERDALE* $89 NEW ORLEANS* $89 
FT. MYERS* $98 NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG* $98 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND* $108 ORLANDO* $89 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ PENSACOLA/GULF COAST* $89 

WINSTON-SAlEM* 
GULFPORT/BILOXI* 
HOUSTON {HOBBY)* 
JACKSONVILLE* 
LAS VEGAS* 
LOS ANGELES (LAX)* 

ONE·WAY FARES FROM 
IOUNEJQIJAD CmES• 

START AT: 

$98 RALEIGH/DURHAM* $89 
$89 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD* $89 

$109 TALLAHASSEE* $89 
$98 TAMPA* $89 

$132 WASHINGTON, D.C. (DULLES)* $94 
$129 WEST PALM BEACH* $89 

Book at alrtran.cam and you'll receive a bonus half-credit toward 
free travel with AirTran Airways' A-Plus Rewards program. These 
fares are good for travel all the way through February 5, 2004. 
Tickets must be purchased by September 16, 2003. Fares are not 
valid on Sunday. Book at alrtnn.com, contact your travel agent 
or cali1-8DO-AIR-TRAN. For complete vacation packages, go to 
alt1rlnVaCatlons.com. 

America Online Keywortl: AitTran En espanol, 1-877-581-9842 

fiiPis tunroll Las Yepslld Lis Alplls .,.,., 11J ay. lnlll'lltloal Airlines. 
*Cirtalllftltllb .., be .,ll'ltH bJ Alrhl JltConnect. StrYicl ,.ovvddd bJ Air WbclaUI Alrtlnes Carp. 

All tares are one-way. All fares are non-refundable, and a $50 fee per person applies to any change made after purchase plus any 
applicable Increase in airfare. Seven-day advar\ce purchase required. TICkets must be purchased b'; September 16, 2003. Travel 
must be completed b'; February 5, 2004. fares not valid on SUnday. Bonus half-credit in the A-Plus Rewards program applies to each 
one-way ticket purchased only on alrtran.com between September 2 and 16, 2003. Seats are limited, subject to availability, and may 
not be IIVilllable on all flights. Blackout dates are as follows: November 21, 22, 25, 26, 29, 30; December 1, 22, 23, 26, 27. 28, 2003; 
and January 2, 3, 4, 2004. Fares, routes, and schedules are subject to chanae Without notice. Fares do not Include per-segment tax 

of $3. A seament Is defined as one takeoff and one landing. Airport Passenger facility Charges ~~ 
of up to $18 are not Included. Fares t011rom Grand Bahama Island do not indude U.S. and •• 
Bahamian taxes of up to $54 90. OAirTran Airways 2003 
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God, terrorism, and 
Paul Hill 

There really is no moral difler
ence between abortion-doctor 
k11Jer Paul H1ll, who was just exe· 
cuted in Florida lor the murder ol 
a doctor and his bodyguard, and 
the terrorists who crashed the 
planes into the World Trade 
Center. Both were religious ter· 
ronsts usmg God as an excuse 
for mass murder and thlnkmg of 
themselves as martyr to encour
age others to murder for God. 
Whether Christ1an or Muslim, 
murder is murder- there's no 
dtfference. 

Is God so mpotent that he 
l1l8is peqlle su:h as Htl to murder 
doctors in his behall7 Is Jesus realtj 
that lime? HI is~ not some
one I Wcf1t to be 11 Heawfl Wllh. 
Sle .... gang to wi1 ?nf sods 
here! What's ~ is that there are a 
~ ot Christals n America wno 
aduaiY believe Ill killlg for Jesus. 
But as tar as I'm cooomed, ~s 
Christians such as HI that mab me 
thank God I'm an atheist 

M1rc Plrbl 
San Francisco 

With the second anniversary 
of 9/11, here's a thought to pon
der: Paul Hill, the Presbyterian 
mmister who killed a doctor for 

ON THE SPOT 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

Let your voice be heard. 
Send a letter to the editor today. 

daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 

With some work, mall could rebound 
On 1U ay, Michael Hodge, the 

owner of Hodge Con truction, 
announced a d a1 to purcba the Old 
Capiwl Town Center for an undis
cJ price. Hi team include ven 
inv to111, many of whom worked on 
the recent revitalization of Iowa City' 
34-y r-old ycamore Mall 

Sycamore a i tant manager 
Jenmfer Ros ba aid mo t. of the 

tabli. hment' problems prior w 2000 
t.cmm d from i being mo tly owned 

and man ged by out-of· tate people 
and also because the venu had the 
"aam fiXture since 1969.• The local 
group rai ed the occupancy rate to 90 
percent from 35 percent and put a lot. 
of effort making it "into a mall of 
today: sh aid. 

Hodge's t m will try to work the 
aame m gic upon the h If-vacant Old 
Copitol mall, which i currently char
acterized by blank tor fronts and 
empty walkway . 

Because of its proximity to the UI, a 
top priority should be making the mall 

more student-friendly. Instead of cut

ting through the mall merely to keep 

warm in winter, tudents could be able 

to wp and spend money. Chain cloth

ing hop would likely do well, consid

ering the neare t Abercrombie & Fitch 

is a long bus or car ride away. A full 

grocery store would see patronage 

from dorm re idents tired of cafeteria 

food and from area apartment owners. 
By creating a viable shopping center 

within walking di ta.nce of campus, 
the buyers of the mall could attract a 
izable clientele that is currently 

forced to make the long trek to Coral 
Ridg Mall. 

Appealing to downtown pedestrian 
traffic could also help mitigate one of 

the mall's mo t glaring drawbacks: the 

lock of nearby free parking. The 

prospect of plugging a parking meter 

for the privilege of shopping is under
standably unappealing, considering 
the acres of free parking available at 

both Sycamore and Coral Ridge. 

A successful revitalization of the 

mall would bring benefits to all of 

downtown. People walking to the Old 

Capitol mall will pass numerous local 

shops and re taurants, including 

Mondo's, 212 S. Clinton St. Mondo's 

manager Heather Horrell said she 

really hopes the mall thrives under 

new management "for the sake of 

downtown: 

With the proper development plan, 

the Old Capitol maU, which is now 

largely a walkway for students on the 

way to the Main Library, could become 

a vibrant addition to downtown Iowa 

City. 

Tardy, but welcome, relief on drugs 
Last w ek, lh World Trade dir traits. With a full agenda, 

including the reconstruction of Iraq 
and a looming dom tic recession, it's 
commendable that th Bush adminis· 
tration i lending a charitable hand, 
even if it's long overdue. 

the flexibility in the WTO's intel
lectual-property rules in order to 
deal with the diseases that ravage 
their people." 

Organization agreed to give d veloping 
countri greater accc . to in xpensivc 
Jifi aving medicin by alt ring trict 
intern tional trod law . 

Af\.cr 
The e. nee of the deal is that poorer 

countries will be able to import generic 
drugs mad under compul ory licensing 
if they are unable to manufacture the 
m dicine themselve . Poor countries 
can now import low-cost versions of 
cxpcn ive patented medicines, buying 
them from countri such ns India and 
Brazil without breaking intemationa1 
trade laws protecting patent rights. 

Mrican countries have been cam· 
paigning for such an agreement for 
years, arguing that moral and political 
problems take precedence over com
mercial considerations in the face of 
epidemics such as AIDS, malaria, and 
tuberculosis. 

·on to nations in 

WTO Director-General Supachai 
Panitchpakdi called the accord, "... a 
hi 'toric agreement for the wro. The final 
pi 6f the r w Ms fallen into plare, 
allowing poorer oountrics to make full use of 

Some situations need to be looked at 

from an ethical perspective rather 
than profitability. Though companies 
in the United States and other indus
trialized nations will no doubt forfeit 

potential gains on patented medicines, 
the aid the agreement will provide to 
impoverished nations far outweighs 
the loss of capital. 

performing abortions, had this lo 
say just before his execution: 

"I expect a great reward in heav
eo. l am looking forward to glory.• 

Where have we heard this 
before? 

Michael J. Hurd 
~c . Md 

Dean is clean 
In 1970, the federal govern· 

ment created the Environmental 
Protection Agency to oversee 
federal legislation designed to 
protect our lragile planet. For the 
past two and a half years, the 
Bush administration has relegat
ed the EPA to a second-class 
concern and voice (such as the 
deletiOn of facts regarding con· 
laminates released from the 
World Trade Center aner 9/11 ). 

However, in the past two 
weeks the EPA has been quite 
busy. Not ooly has the agency 
relaxed rules on pollution control 
of facilities that are upgrading or 
expanding, but it has now deemed 
the sale of PCB-contaminated land 
to the general public to be sate 
and effective for future cleanup. 

This complete disregard of 
the environment should make 
voters look elsewhere for 
options, and I suggest you steer 
your browser toward www.dean
foramerica.com. 

Most importantly, it is Howard 

Dean's position that the director 
of the EPA should be a member 
of the president's Cabinet, so that 
any and all advice given to the 
president will also consider the 
environment. Dean believes that 
the environment does not stand 

alone as an issue and that it is 
Intrinsically linked to all other 
Issues facing our nation. 

President Bush does not rep
resent the environmental inter
ests of our nation, only those of 
big business, of big money. Dean 

understands our national con
cerns regarding the environment, 
and that is one of many reasons 
why I will support him in the 
Iowa Caucuses. 

tan McCuskay 
Ul senior 

Our orientation adviser was right
"diversity on campus" is a good thing! 

What would you like to see in the new Old Capital Town Center? 

;;ii:.:;R~j.. U I think it 
bould be open 

~-.~W later and no 

"Spencer's, 
because they 
have a bunch 

of cool stuff. " 

... lywalltll 
Ul freshman 

" I'd like to 
see a music 
store." 

Cllnl Hllti• 
Ul freshman 

what's there." 

/ 
' 

The Myth 
of one 

The American Heritage Dictionary 
defines "myth" as a fictitious story, 
person, or thing. One American myth 
in is the idea of individualism. 

One unique aspect of American life 
that hns been transformed into 
dogma is that the life of an individual 
is as important as that of society. 
This principle is the opposite of one 
that exists in most other cultures, in 
which the individual is less important 
that the interests of society as a 
whole. 

In the days of the Founding 
Fathers, individuals seemed b1gger 
than the commu
nity. We idolize 
such individuals 
as George 
Washington and 
Benjamin 
Franklin. We 
praise their intel
lect and their 
courage; we sing 
about their char
acter and their 
achievements. 

Adulation of 
national leaders, 
whether in the field 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

of politics, economics, entertainment, 
or the military, is prevalent in 
American popular culture. The bravery 
of U.S. military leaders, the genius of 
its intellectuals and businessmen and -
women, and the forthrightness of its 
politicians are oft..repeated themes in 
the American media. Hollywood pro
motes these ideas to the extreme, 
immortalizing many national figures. 
Numerous movies have been made 
about the lives ofWnshington and 
Abraham Lincoln, George Patton and 
tnysses S. Grant, Mohammed Ali and 
Malcolm X 

The dogma of individualism is 
alive and well within the United 
States. Americans assume it is their 
divine right to be unique no matter 
how it looks to others. This feeling 
helps those on the fringes to come 
out of a variety of closets. 

But how individualistic are we? In 
popular culture, Americans seem quick 
to conform. That is why companies 
spend billions of dollars on celebrities 
to influence Americans' opinions. Our 
national mouthpieces (talk-show hosts, 
reviewers, commentators) tell us what 
to do all the time. Most of us go to a 
movie only lf reviewers gave it two 
thumbs up. Many young boys wear 
their pants so low they have to be 
pulled up periodically to stop them 
from falling off. Many don't care bow 
stupid they look as long as they dress 
like another stupid guy they see out
side. We flock to buy CDs or books 
because they were highly rated. 

The problem for Americans is that 
outsiders who want to change the poli
cies of American government are 
aware of bow easily our opinions are 
influenced. There is a strong belief 
worldwide that the best way to get 
attention for any grievance is to create 
American casualti~. It makes no dif
ference whether the American is a 
combatant or a civilian. 

Post-Vietnam and post-Somalia 
events are still fresh in the 
American psyche. At one time, we 
thought that no American president 
had the courage to commit American 
troops where any of them might be 
killed. 

What is going on right now in 
Iraq stems in part from that belief. 
Those who are involved in hit-and
run tactics against coalition troops 
probably feel that one American 
death could energize many U.S. 
opponents of the war to start crying 
foul. The president would be forced 
to pull the troops out, tails between 
their legs, as happened in Somalia. 
And life ~ould go back to normal 
Normal, in this case, being the 
return of the Baath Party to the 
government of Iraq. 

In politics, every candidate wants 
to be the front-runner. Only that 
front-runner can raise sufficient 
money to persuade us further that 
he or she is unbeatable (remember 
Howard Dean?). Many vote for a 
candidate because we "don't want to 
waste our vote." We are often too 
lazy to do our own homework, so we 
rely solely on the recommendations 
of others with vested interests. 

Individualism is a wonderful thing 
when it is based on conviction. So 
whenever you choose to pierce your 
tongue or go to a rally, first ask 
yourself why. I 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
The International Wrtting Progran will feature four ~ian wrners today at 5 p.m. in tre Shamoough 

House. Participants include Mongolian poot Dashnyam LJ.Jvsandcrnoo, Hoang Ly of Vietnam, 
Burmese poet and fiction wrfter Maung swan Yi, and Chinese poet, fiction writer, and painter Yan Li. 

. 

A battle· of the You must remember this, a kiss is • • • 

rhymes set to 
chime in time 

BY SARA CONRAD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hip-hop is the world ofb-boys, 
b-girls, and DJs. Stripped of the 
lingo that divides many from 
this underground musical cul
ture, hip-hop entails break
dancing crews, poets, and a few 
talented DJs who splice and mix 
beats to band these artists 
together. On Saturday at Hub
bard Park, eight b-hoy crews 
will battle against each other for 
a $400 cash prize. 

DJ O'Mattic (UI junior Matt 
Ohlofl), who has been DJing for 
the past three years, will be one 
of two DJs to perform at Battle
tactics3, the hip-hop competi
tion held by PHASE (Progres
sive Hip-hop: A Scene Evolving), 
formerly known as the Iowa 
Hip-Hop Association. Ohloff has 
been involved with PHASE 
since the beginning of last year, 
when PHASE President and UI 
junior Abdul Mohamed 
launched the organization. 
Behind such events as the Hip
Hop Open Mike at Public Space 
One, the organization has since 
grown to include more than 100 
members, with more than 80 
percent of them UI students. 

Hip-hop competitions have 
previously been held on the out
skirts of mainstream entertain
ment; this year, Battletactics3 is 
making a much louder appear
ance. 

Attracting b-boy crews from 
Kansas, Minnesota, and 
Nebraska, Mohamed expects 
thi "hip-hop extravaganza" to 
reap in an audience of several 

' 

hundred, which explains why 
Ohloff intends to perform at the 
event for better exposure. DJ 
Squint, who will also perform an 
anticipated DMC set, has 
already been proclaimed Scrib
ble Jam Champion in a competi
tion he won last year. 

In case you haven't seen any
thing like this before, it isn't hard 
to imagine this competition look
ing an awful lot like the scene 
from Zoolander in which Hansel 
and the DJ are "break-dance 
fighting" to the Frankie Goes 1b 
Hollywood hit "Relax." 

But, Ohloff said, the competi
tion is fortunately going to look 
and sound a little more like this: 
'1\vo of the eight b-boy crews will 
battle against each other for five 
to 10 minutes to layers of funk 
and hip-hop beats (provided by 
either DJ), until the three 
judges, aided by audience in the 
form of applause and noise, 
decide on the winner. The com
petition will continue until the 
champion is selected. 

Local rappers Gravity and 
Animosity will also make an 
appearance. 

"It's going to be an eye-open
ing experience for those who 
haven't experienced hip-hop 
before," Ohloffsaid. 

If that doesn't encourage you 
to show up at Hubbard Park 
between 3:30 and 7:30 p.m., 
then, oh, yeah; it's free. And I 
swear, the lingo wears off on 
you. 

E-mail Dl reporter llnl Clllrlll at: 
luxylux88@yahoo.com 

BY CHRISTY LEMIRE 
~IATED PRESS 

NEW YORK- Madonna 
and Britney Spears are so 
last week. The hot new 
celebrity kissing couple is 
Meredith Vieira and ... me? 

wrhe View" co-host laid one 
on me - A la Madonna and 
Britney at the MTV Video 
Music Awards - during my 
audition, Thursday for the 
open spot on the ABC day
time talk show. 

I had no idea it was coming 
(though my co-workers plac
ing bets back in the news
room inBisted that I did). But 
it was good TV. At least I 
think it was - the whole 

.. experience was such a blur. 
This much I remember: In 

the pre-show meeting, Vieira, 
Star Jones, Joy Behar, and I 
- co-host Barbara Walters 
was away on assignment -
had been discussing the pop 
singers' now-infamous kiss 
from last week's awards 
show. 

With "L.A. Law," 
"Roseanne," "Ellen," and 
other shows having featured 
girl-on-girl kisses before, was 
a sapphic smooch a sure sign 
of a TV show that's begging 
for buzz? Should it be one of 
the "Hot Topics" we talked 
about at the beginning of the 
show? 

It became a hot topic, all 
right. 

After introducing me, 
Vieira mentioned that I was 
writing a first-person story 
about my two-day tryout. 
Then she said, "We are des
perate for attention on this 
show. We don't get a lot, and 
when we get it, we love it .... 
So I thought of the perfect 
way for us to get attention." 

Then she got up from her 

Get The Daily Iowan 
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chair, walked over to me, 
grabbed my head, and 
smushed her face onto mine. 
It was live television, and it 
was funny, so I went with it 
- and it lasted a lot longer 
than Madonna and Brituey's 
wimpy on-stage peck. 

Afterward, with the studio 
audience in hysterics and 
Jones motioning for me to 
wipe the lipstick off my teeth, 
Behar joked that she was 
miffed because she'd never 
gotten a kiss from Vieira. 

"You desperate hussy," 
Jones said. "'t's jumping the 
shark. It's Fonzie on 'Happy 
Days' all over again." 

Since then, I've been field
ing phone calls and e-mail 
from friends, asking how 
Vieira stacked up as a kisser 
compared with my husband. 

I'll never tell. I have to go 
back to "The View" this morn
ing - then I have to go home 
to my husband tonight. 

AP entertainment writer Christy Lemire (left) and Meredith VIeira, a 
co-host of ABC's "The VIew" kla during the program on Thursday. 

Buy at shelf prices, 
get the newsletter delivered 
to your home, vote, discuss, 
& contribute ideas as a 
member-owner! 

A JEW f?oNEER Co-op 
~ ~e sh food market 

Membership means Ownership at New Pioneer Co-op! 

Washington & Van Buren, 
Iowa City • 338-9441 
City Center Squall', llwy 6, 
Coralville • 358-5513 
open 7am-1 Opm daily 

Buy any 

Champion 
T-Shirt 

or Sweatshirt 
and get the second 
of eq ua I or lesser 

value 

·HALF OFF! 
Sale runs Friday-Sunday! 

IMU Store Only 

VVc 1rrrrt 

r1C VISA AI'1FX [)r~rnvn 

\ t lei( Ill h e ,t il y (,•1f 1 I[) 

join during our Fall Member Drive 

September 3 - 7 
and receive a thank you gift of a knife! 

Membership c05ts $60, is fully 
refundable, and is open to all. 
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H 0 
~ns named Big Ten 
~thlete of the Week 

Hawkeye sen
ior Sarah Arens 
WclSnamedBig 
Ten Athlete of the 
Week after win
ning the individ· 
ual title at the first 
cma lnvitiational. 

Arens, a 
pative of Arens 
flemsen, crossed 
Jhe finish-line of the 3,DOO-meter 
course in 10:41 to give Iowa~ first-

1place finish over Eastern Illinois. 
Arens has now led the Hawkeyes in 
their last 12 meets. The team victory 
gave first-year head-coach Layne 
Anderson a win in his first competi
tion as Iowa's head coach. 

CRO D CO TROL 
ISU on the lookout 
for rowdy Iowa fans 

AMES {AP) - Iowa State and 
Iowa so far have avoided the 
extreme behavior that has marred 
athletics events at other campuses. 

Both schools are working to 
keep it that way. 

"It's at the top of the list," Iowa 
State Athletic Director Bruce Van 
De Velde said. "We've really 
talked about it at the Big 12 and 
the NCAA level. And I think presi· 
dents are also looking at it." 

Storming the field and tearing 
down the goal posts to celebrate 
a big victory is common at col
lege football stadiums, including 
the Iowa schools. Some Iowa 
fans even tore down the goal 
posts at Minnesota after a victory 
there last season. 

• "The time to try to address that 
is beforehand by promoting fan 
behavior that doesn't lead you to 
that type of consequence or 
action," Van De Velde said. 

"It certainly ultimately lies with 
the fans and their behavior. But I 
think on the field, the coach and 
the student-athletes should try to 
set a good example for the fans." 

E 'S PS 
Winterset player 
commits to Iowa 

WIN1ERSET, 
Iowa (AP) -
Iowa women's 
asketball 

coach Usa 
Sluder won a 

LrecruilifYJ battle 
with her former 
school in secur
ing a comm~
ment from 
Winterset's 
ftiljEmmert 

Emmert, a 5-10 guard, accept
ed Iowa's scholarship offer after 
narrowing her choices to the 
Hawkeyes and Drake, where 
Sluder coached for 1 0 seasons. 

"She probably has the best 
ball-handling skills of anybody 
I've seen her size," Winterset 
coach Doug Messerschmitt said 
Thursday. "Abby has great court 
vision and is a very unselfish 
player. She easily could have 
scored in the mid to high 20s." 

Emmert averaged 19.8 points, 
five rebounds and five assists as 
a junior last season, when 
Winterset finished 17-6. 

• • Did you know? 

Elghl Hawkayes have 
been honorld • Big Ten 

Lineman of tile Year since 
the BWird was created In 

1984, Including Eric 
Stalnblr:h In 2002. 
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·~ SJJAJ 
OSU, Michigan are the Big Ten's best 

BUCKEYE SCHEDULE 

Nov. 22 . AT MICHIGAN* 

* ICfY GAMES 

Clarett's absence hurts OSU 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Full disclosure: The Buckeyes would have been 
ThR. Daily Iowan's pick to win the Big Thn were it 
not for Maurice Clarett. Of course, if it seemed like 
Clarett would play much, if at all, this season, he'd 
be a good reason to pick Ohio State t.Q win it all. 

Clarett, one of the game's best running backs 
last year as a freshman, already missed Ohio 
State's opener, a convincing 28-9 victory over 
then-No. 19 Washington, and if one believes the 
rumors coming out of Columbus, his days at the 
Horseshoe could be numbered. 

SEE OHIO STATE, PAGE 3B 

Michigan poised to win it all 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

These are heady times in Ann Arbor. Coming off a 
10-3 campaign, the Wolverines are poised to make a 
run not only at the Big Ten title, but at a Sugar Bowl 
berth. Michigan looked darn impressive in the season 
opener, steamrollering Central Michigan, 45-7, on 
Aug. 30. While the Chippewas aren't exactly Ohio 
State, coach lloyd Carr's squad should have no prob
lem repeating the performance week in and week out. 

Michigan's offensive attack starts up front, with 
an offensive line built around returning starter~ 

SEE MICHHWI, PAGE 38 

WOLVERINE SCHEDULE 

* ICfY GAMES 

HAWKEYE GAME DAY 
No. 23 Iowa hosts Buffalo 

BRING ON THE BUlLS 

Nicholas Wynla/The Daily Iowan 
Fred Russell stretches lor extra yardage last week against Miami (Ohio). Russell rushed lor 167' yards In Iowa's 21-3 season-opening victory over the RedHawks. 

Iowa hits the field without hard-hitting Sanders. 
BY DONOVAN BURBA That said, Saturday's game 

THE DAlLY IOWAN between the Bulls and the 
Hawkeyes doesn't exaCtly have 

The Buffalo Bulls may be the "instant classic" written all over 
reluctant protectors of the it. Buffalo comes to Kinnick in 
nation's longest losing streak, but the midst of an 11-game losing 
Iowa ooach Kirk Ferentz knows streak, and may have blown its 
from experience that underdogs best chance at a win by falling 
still have a tendency to bite. to Rutgers, 24-10,last weekend. 

"We've been at the other end of 1b be fair, Hofher started 11 
the stick, too; we've been in Buffa- freshmen in last year's finale, 
lo's shoes," said Ferentz on 'fues.. and rare is the coach that can 
day, "and we won some games we win under such conditions. 
weren't suppoeed oo win when we Ferentz noted that Buffalo 
were in that position." has shifted from a passing 

Source: 01 researdl WC/01 

S ID s yard mark for his brief career. way we would all like." 
The big news out oflowa City Sanders recorded seven tack-

See Iowa football game photos 
Thursday was the loss of strong les in last week's win over 
safety Bob Sanders to foot sur- Miami (Ohio), and misses out 

onlinll Saturday at: gery. Sanders has been bothered on the chance to play against 

www.dailyiowan.com by the injury for a while, said former Cathedral Prep (Erie, 
Ferentz in a statement, and the Pa.) teammate Tim Dance. 
surgery was deemed neee~ Dance starts at wide receiver 

offense to a run-based attack, despite the bad timing. for the Bulls. The injury means 
and nmning backs Aaron Leep- "We all thought there was a more playing time for backup 
er and Dave Dawson have chance he could play through Chris Smith. Smith saw time 
made the b'ansition work so far. it, but that won't be the case," against Miami, picking off a 
Leeper, the MAC's freshman of said Ferentz in the statement. pass at Iowa's 3-yard line. 
the year in 2002, needs 30 yards "This injury is just not going to E-mail 01 reporter DoiOtll llrllllt 
Saturday to surpass the 1,000- allow him to go forward the donovan-bulba@ulowa.edu 

Brown looks to lead Bears · 
I 

to repeat post-season berth 
Mike Brown is F=:.iiiliiiE9 a true Monster of 

the Midway. 
The 5-10' 201-

pound tree safety 
hopes to 18ad the 
BaalS back to the 
postseason In 
2003 after an 
underWhelming 4- Brown 
12 campaign last 
season. 

Brown has scored at least one 
defensive touchdown in each of his 
first three seasons in the league, and 
has started 47 of the 48 regular sea
son games he's played. In 2001, 
Brown was an All-Pro. He spoke 

j , 

with Dl sports reporter Kelly Beaton 1~:;;;;;;;;:;::;-;:;;;;:;:;;:::::;::-::;;;=--;:::---, 
recently during his tour of the 
Midwest's NFL training camps. 

01: What's the most painful play 
of your career? 

Brown: Probably when we played 
San Francisco my second year, and I 
twisted my knee. 

01: In your opinion, who's the 
most underrated player In the NFL? 

Brown: I'd have to say [he's) on 
my own team; Warrick Holdman. 

01: Where's your least favorite 
place to play In the NFL? 

Brown: I haven't played every
where yet, but so far, I'd have to say 

SEE IROWI, PAGE 38 

, 

01: What's your nickname? 
Brown: Little Evil. 
01: What'l your favorite ... 
Movie? 
Brown: Menace 2 Society. 
DI:Food? 
Brown: Steak. 
DI:Actor? 
Brown: Eddie Murphy. 
DI:Cir? 
Brown: lamborghinl. 
01: Musical aroup? 
Brown: Outkast. 
Dl: Motto In life? 
Brown: Hard work pays off. 
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Hawkeye 
Action 
this 

Weekend 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

VOl.l.fYUU AT Cva1INE ~ 
on Coliseum - • Iowa 

Iowa t Iowa S s. 7 pm. 
($6 • $4 studen 

and youth) 
at the door 

Soa:HIAT C 
Tournament 

Iowa vs. Draka·S p.m. 
Creighton Soccer Complex -

Omaha, N b. 
fldc!ts ($5 adults $2 youth) 

avallabl at the o te 

SATURDAY, SEPTEIIBER II 
fOOTIAU HOSTS BlffAlO 

Kinnick Stadium 
11:10 a.m. kickoff, ESPtl Plus 

te cast 
Tickets ($28) avalab e 

Con ct th low Tic t Offtce 
(1 ·800-424·2957) 

VOl.LfYIAll AT CYCl 
c 

Httton Coliseum - Am s. Iowa 
Iowa vs KentuckY 

Ticket ($6 adult, $4 
stud nts and youth) 
available at th door 

fllUI Hocm vs. SYRACUSE 
Memonal F td 

Durham, N.H. 
2 p.m. 

Adm son Fr 

UNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
fllUI Hotlf't AT N HAMPSHr 

Memorial F ld -
Durham. NH 

noon 
Adml sion free 

Soufll AT C HTO 
Toum m nt 

Iowa vs Cr lghton·2;30 p.m. 
Crel(lhton, Omaha, Neb. 

Soccer Complex -
ncket ($5 dul I $2 youth) 

!able at the gate 

Wo•N'I GOLF AT REDBIRD 
CLASSIC 

Universtty Golf Course -
Normal, Ill. 

All day 
Admiss on free 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
WOMDt'l GOLF AT AE061RO 

ClASSIC 
University Golf Course -

Normal, Ill. 
Allday 

Admission Free 

WEEKEND TV 
SATURDAY 
• 11·2:30 p.m. Iowa Football: 
Buffalo 0 Iowa (KGAN) 
• 2:30·5 p m. U.S. Open 
Tennis Men's Semi-Finals 
(KGAN) 
• 7·9 p.m. U.S. Open Tennis: 
Women's F1nal (KGAN) 
SUNDAY 
• 12·3 p.m. NFL football: San 
Diego at Kansas City (KGAN) 

w L ,..,. oa 
, 112 
,. .. .M3 11 
,. .. 11 

Hawkeyes to set It 
off against Cjclones 

Iowa and Iowa State fans will get 
a sneak preview of tMe fury tliat will 
take place rn Ames next week start· 
mg ton ght - on the volleyball 
court. 

The Hawkeyes will open the 
Cyclone Challenge agatnst Iowa 
State today With a match at Hilton 
Coliseum begtnnlng at 7 p.m. The 
Hawkeyes (2·1) will face a solid 3·0 
Iowa State squad. 

The Cyclones knocked off 
Creighton and Auburn last wee en 
route to a tournament victory 10 the 

Inn Classic. Iowa State is led 
by Brittany Dalager, who averages 
4.27 d~gs per game. She also leads the 
Cyclones with 4.45 blockS per game. 

Iowa and ISU have not squared 
off ince 1997. Iowa leads the 
series. 21-15. 

"Growtng up, I watched Iowa 
State voneyball and Iowa, but I've 
always been a Hawk. so deftnitely, 
they're a rival," said Abby ]aden, a 
en~or mtddle blocker from Eldora. 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyes Will 
open up with a match against 
Kentucky at 9 a.m., followed by an 
afternoon affair against Western 
Illinois. 

The Wildcats enter the weekend 2· 
1 and are led by seniors Sissy Canfield 
and Liz McCaslm, who each earned 
all-tournament honors in last week's 
Wake ForeSt DeffiOn Deacon Invite. 
Canfield Is awrag1ng 3.33 ki Is, wh1le 
McCaslin is averagmg 2.08 kills. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crockett 
said she hopes to see a more even 
distribution of scoring from the 
Hawkeyes' this weekend. 

"I hope to see a more balanced 
offense," she said. "I want to see the 
level of the offense raised, because 
it's going to have to be stronger 
when we get into the 81g Ten.· 

- by Kelly Belton 

Fleld·hockey team 
heads to N.H. 

The Ul field-hockey team left 
Thursday for Durham, N.H., to take 
on Syracuse on Saturday and New 
Hampshire on Sept. 7. The two 
games will give the Hawkeyes a 
chance to rebound from two defeats 

HAWKEYE NOTES 
last weekend at the Big Ten/ACC chal· 
lenge. in which they played against 
two of the best teams in the nation. 

Iowa dropped its' season-opener 
to defendmg national champion 
Wake Forest after pushing the 
Demon Deacons to a scoreless tie 
through regulation. 

Coach Tracey Griesbaum is look· 
lng for her Hawkeyes to get a little 
more offensive in the next two 
games. 

"I thought we rebounded pretty well 
after the Wa'I.B game," she said. "But I 
was disappointed by the first ftve min· 
ut of the North carolina game." 

The Tarheels jumped out to an early 
2-o lead, which ended up belno the 
difference in that game. Iowa fell, 3·1 . 

When the STXINFHCA Coaches' 
Poll is released sept. 9, Griesbaum 
expects Wake Forest to be ranked in 
the top two and North Carolina In the 
top 10. 

This weekend, Iowa wtll be led 
once again by defensive stalwarts 
Barb Weinberg in goal and back 
lauren StiVer. If the offensive produc· 
t1on can Increase, the team should 
fmd itself enjoying more S\Jccess. 

Freshman Erica Houck scored the 
Hawkeyes' lone goal last weekend. 

"It's pretty awesome for a fresh· 
man to get ~ut In there and do so 
well," Griesbaum said. 

Houck was assisted on the goal by 
m1dfielder Debbie Birrell. Both Birrell 
and freshman Heather Schnepf will 
have to continue their solid play for 
Iowa's attack to be successful. 

The Syracuse Orangewomen are o-
1 on the year. They return four of five 
top scorers from last season, but lost 
All-American goalkeeper Audrey 
latsko. This will be the first time Iowa 
and Syracuse have met in f~eld hockey. 

New Hampshire is 1-1 after their 
first weekend of play. The Wildcats 
were crushed in their season open· 
er, 8·0, by Maryland but turned 
around to defeat Northwestern, 2·1. 

This weekend's games wtl be ~ 
at 1:00 p.m. on 5alurday and noon on 
~7 .• 

- by f rant Kllpsch 

Soccer to rumble In 
Drake 

For the third week in a row, the 

Iowa women's soccer team will head 
into tournament play short-handed. 

The Hawkeyes travel to the 
Btuejay Classic In Omaha, Neb., 
missing two players because of 
Injury and illness. The tournament, 
hosted by Creighton, will feature 
Iowa, Drake, and Western Michigan. 

"It's been a bit of a juggling act so 
far," coach Carla Baker said. 

The Hawkeyes will be without the 
services of freshmen midfielders 
Paige Harwell and Emily Nessler. 
Harwell - a projected starter - Is 
out for the season after tearing her 
medial collateral ligament and 
meniscus. Nessler is out indefinite· 
ly due to mononucleosis, on top of 
hamstring and quad injuries. 

"Losing Paige really affects us a lot 
because we don't have that body to 
distribute the ball," said Baker. "When 
you lose that element, there's no one 
that is really able to replace someone 
like Paige, so you have to adjust." 

After consecutive 3-0 losses to Big 
12 foes Missouri and No. 20 Nebraska. 
the Hawkeyes focused on offensive 
pressure, the transition game, and 
wor1<ino on the team's physical men
tality during practice this week. 

"We struggled with the physical 
aspect against Nebraska because 
they are so aggressive," Baker said. 

If this week's work on offense and 
transition fail, the Hawkeyes can lean on 
junior goalkeeper Britta Vogete. Despite 
gMno up six goals in two games, 
Vogele has been impressive in the net. 
making 25 saves in the first two games. 

The team's goals for the weekend 
are sweeping their opponents and 
gaining some cohesiveness, but 
neither will be easy. Drake, which 
owns a 2·0 mark, features sopho· 
more goalkeeper Kate Stack, who 
led consecutive shutouts of Eastern 
Michigan and Marshall and won 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Defensive Player of the Week, post· 
ing eight saves in the two victories. 
Creighton is the defending Missouri 
Valley Conference champion and 
played in the NCAA tournament last 
season. The Bluejays are 'favored to 
repeat as conference champions. 

Iowa plays Drake Friday at 5 p.m. 
and finishes tournament play 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. against 
Creighton. 

- by Nlct Rlch1rda 
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Iowa City Soccer League 
Fall Season Outdoor 

Soccer 
• Informational Meeting • 

TODAY AT 4:00PM 
Michigan State Room 

IMU 
If you can 'r artend the meeting, contact us at 

www.avalon.net/-icsl or e-mail t wozdzl3@hotmail.com 

• fUt!Sday Didhf • 
Wine Me .•. Stein 
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MICHIGAN 
Continued from Page 18 

'lbny Pape, Dave Pearson, and 
David Baas. The Wolverines 
allowed 22 sacks in 2002, an 
acceptable number by most 
teams' standards, but Carr is 
confident this year's unit will 
do better. 

"Our offensive line is going to 
be experienced," said Carr in 
July. 'They are a physical group 
of guys and I like them a lot." 

Quarterback John Navarre 
will need all the protection he 
can get, for although the 
fourth-year starter is the best 
in the Big Tho at his position, 
mobility is not his forte. His 
experience and arm, however, 
make Michigan's passing 
attack a formidable one. Wide 
receiver Braylon Edwards, 
coming off a 1,000-plus-yard 
season could turn into the next 
Charles Rogers - if he can 
stay out of Carr's doghouse. 
Carr held Edwards out of the 
first four plays against Central 
Michigan, telling reporters 
after the game, "Braylon 
Edwards and I are not on the 
same page." The receiver still 
caught two touchdown passes. 

Chris Perry ran for 232 
yards in the opener, a good 
start for the senior running 
back. Perry rushed for 1,110 
yards in 2002, and he'll need to 
come up big again to take some 
of the pressure off Navarre. 
Again, the offensive line makes 
Perry's job a whole lot easier. 

For a 10-3 team, the 2002 
Wolverines had a surprisingly 
middle-of-the-road defense. 
Linebacker Carl Diggs suf
fered a broken leg in the sea
son finale, but looks fully 
recovered. He'll gobble up any 
running backs who get 
through the line. 

Cornerback Marlin Jackson 
falls into the same category as 
Edwards; ifhe can keep his head 
on straight, he'll be a star. Jack
son was suspended for the Cen
tral Michigan game after plead
ing guilty to aggravated assault 
in August. The Big Ten's presea
son defensive player of the year 
returns to action Saturday. 

Schedule-wise, Michigan 
has to travel to Eugene to play 
an always-tough Oregon 
squad, but lucks out by getting 
Notre Dame at home on Sept. 
13. Other than an Oct. 4 
throwdown at Iowa, Michigan 
has a relatively smooth road 
leading up to the season-end
ing battle with Ohio State. 
The Buckeyes ought to be 
undefeated coming into the 
Big House, making that game 
this year's biggest regular-sea
son game in all of college foot
ball. Michigan will win. 

The Wolverines take on 
Houston Saturday at home. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dutlflllurlll at 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 
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Krenzel key in clutch 
OHIO STATE 

Continued from Page 18 

That the Buckeyes still have a 
strong shot at not only the con
ference title but the national 
championship is a testament to 
the skill of those players not 
named Maurice Clarett. 

Quarterback Craig Krenzel 
spent 2002 in Clarett's shadow, 
but it was his play in clutch 
wins (Purdue, Cincinnati, and 
Miami) that enabled Ohio State 
to go 14-0. Krenzel made the 
most of his time in the spotlight 
against the Huskies, throwing 
for 203 yards and making two 
spectacular touchdown runs. 

Coach Jim Tressel's running 
back situation isn't as dire as 
it seems. Lydell Ross and 
Maurice Hall combined for 
101 ya.rds rushing against 
Washington, and splitting 
backfield time could prevent 
the kind of wear and tear that 
sidelined Clarett for three 
games in 2002. 

Tressel is also blessed with 
one of college football's most ver
satile players, cornerback/wide 
receiver Chris Gamble. 
Although he didn't catch any 
passes in the season opener, 
Gamble did keep the Huskies' 
star receiver Reggie Williams in 
check. The junior also returns 
punts and kickoffs effectively, 
but Tressel knows he can't 
abuse his weapon. 

"It is in our program's best 
interest to use him where we 

need him the most this year," 
said Tressel in July. "The season 
is a long haul, and we have to be 
careful not to spend his energy 
level too early in the season." 

All five starters return on the 
offensive line, led by center Alex 
Stepanovich and tackJe Shane 
Olivea, and Krenzel will have 
all kinds of time to throw. 

On the other side of the ball, 
Ohio State has the best D-line 
in the Big Tho. Ends Will Smith 
and Simon Fraser are going to 
pound opposing quarterbacks 
into the ground, and tackles 
Darrion Scott and Tim Ander
son make running against the 
Buckeyes a hairy proposition. 

The secondary may be Ohio 
State's lone weakness, despite 
Gamble's presence. Strong 
safety Will Allen has the 
unenviable task of replacing 
Mike Doss . Washington's 
Cody Pickett came into 
Columbus a Heisman con
tender, but only mustered 255 
yards and no touchdowns 
through the air. 

Ohio State's non-confer
ence schedule is tough, but 
Washington was a critical 
obstacle to overcome. Cur
rent No. 11 North Carolina 
State travels to the 'Shoe on 
Sept. 13, and if the Buckeyes 
win, they should have smooth 
sailing - until Michigan 
beats them on Nov. 22. 

The Buckeyes play Saturday 
at home against. San Diego 
State. 

E-mail Of reporter DIH¥11 llrM at: 
donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

Bears Super-Bowl Bound? 
BROWN 

Continued from Page 1 8 

Lambeau Field. 
01: What would you say Is the 

strength of your game? 
Brown: Tackling. 
01: How much are you looking 

forward to playing In the "new" 
Soldier Field? 

\HE 
2111owaAve. 

~~~E 
DILLE1 
BJND 

Brown: It's good to finally get 
home, in the city. Traveling to 
Champaign got old quickly. Being 
back in the city on our own home 
field is going to be special for us. 

01: What's your prediction for the 
Bean this year? 

Brown: Super Bowl. All the way, 
baby. 

E-mail 01 reporter ltlly ...._at: 
kelly-bealon@uiowa.edu 
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Zack Boydon-Holmnlfhe Daily Iowan 
Running back Marcus Schnoor makes a break during Iowa's opening game against Miami (Ohio). 
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upiite?" so· are-wei" 
The Bijou Cinema is 
proud to offer a new 

series: Midnight Movies! 
Catch a favorite every 

Saturday night! 
This Saturday at 11pm: 

Enter the Dragon 
Upcoming: 

Sept. 13 - Reservoir Dogs 
Sept. 20 -The Blues Brothers 

Sept. 27 - Cler1<s 
4 - A Nightmare on Elm St. 

Tickets only $41 Movies shown 
in the Illinois Rm. in the IMU. 

"THAT DAM BAR" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
IN THE IOWA RIVER POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING, CORALVILLE 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL RETURNS 

$2 WELL DRINKS 
151V'S 

2 BIG SCREENS 
351-1904 

319-341-8382 

Game I :Jay 
I 

$ Screwdrivers 
Bloody Macys 

Party All Day Long! 
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GoH women to play Normal course 
BY DUSTIN DEENY 

U I wrestler convicted 
of sexual ult 

WATERLOO (AP) - Northern 
Iowa wr sUer Jordan Holm, who 
was honored last season for his aca
dem c ac menl, has been con-

• vfcted ot se11u I assault in Iowa City. 

• 

District Court Judge Denver 
011 rd found Holm, 21 , guilty of 

Teddy Morgan 
Kelly Pardekooper 
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Schedule 
Smt.-w 7·8 
S~12·1~ 
S~27·28 
0cTMD~6-7 
Octmot13-1~ 

Redbird Classic (Normal Ill.) 
Badger Invitational (Madision, W1s.) 
Lady Northern lnvlational (Columbus, Ohio) 
Shootout at the Legends (Franklin, IN) 
Marilyn Sm unnower lnvational (Manhattan Kans.) 

th rd-degree sexual assault after 
Holm waived h1s right to a jury trial. 

A woman accused Holm of 
a autting her during a party at an 
Iowa City residence after the Iowa
Iowa State football game on Sept. 
14, 2002. The woman told pol ce the 
assault occurred after she had fallen 
asleep with her boyfriend in an 
upstairs bedroom at the house. 

a home meet this fa11. Carney 
lill lists the Big Ten champi

onships and the Lady 
Northern, both held in Colum
bu , Ohio, as two very impor
tantm ts. 

"The !Lady) North rn is on 
th level ofBig'Thn championship 
play, o that ia definitely one 
of our big on : Carney said. 

E-mail D/repotter 111t11 IIMiy at 
ddeen)CIWOII com 

The attacker fled when she began 
screaming, the woman said. 

Partygoers detained Holm, and he 
told them nothing had happened, 
witnesses said. During the trial, 
Holm denied havmg any sexual con· 
tact with the woman. 

The judge filed his written verdict 
on Aug. 28. Sentencing is scheduled 
for Sept. 12 
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Success depends on newcomers 
BY DUsnN DEENY 

nE llAII..Y IOWHI 

Doom could lul'k for the 
2003-04 Iowa men's tennis 
team after losing the top three 
players from a year ago. 

Gone is 2002 All-Big Ten 
election Stuart Waters, who 

had a career best record of 14-7 
last year. Also gone is Hunter 
Skogman, who played at the 
No. 2 slot and had the team's 
best Big Ten record of 7-2, and 
Pete Rose, who led the team in 
dual single winning percent
age at .723 (13-5). 

"Those guys were not only 
good players, but really good 
leaders; but rm really looking 
forward to the challenge of hav
ing this many new guy oorning 
in; roach Steve Houghton said. 

But all is not lost for the 
Hawkeyes this season. In fact, 
Houghton (in his 23rd season 
as head coach) may have found 
the answer to this year's 
absence of the trio that com
bined to share 2002 team's 
Most Valuable Player honors. 

"The thing that we think 
we've done well over the years 
is player development, bringing 
in players who may not have 

1dnight Movte· Enter the Dragon 
Sat · 11 pm Only $4! 

The thing that we think 
we've done well over 

the years is player 
development, bringing in 
the players who may not 
have the highest national 

rankings and having 
them turn into success 

stories. 
Steve Houghton, 

Iowa men's tennis coach 

the highest national rankings 
and having them turn into suc
cess stories," Houghton said. 

There are seven new players 
vying for a spot on the team. On 
July 28th, Houghton announced 
the signing of Jonny Hoak. 

"Everyone is telling me that 
college tennis is a lot different 
from high-school tennis, but rm 
there for a reason, so hopefully I 
can make an impact," Hoek said. 

Hoek is expected to make an 
immediate impact. He won the 

high-ecbool singles title as a Dowl
ing prep in 2000 before he tallied a 
43-1 record at Avon Old Farms 
Prep School in fumecticut. 

Returning from last year's 
squad are sophomores Joban 
Bergenas, Chaitu Malempati, 
and Parker Ross who rotated 
around the four, five, and six slots. 

"I would just like to provide 
some leadership to the fresh
men and show them how do to 
things right by leading by 
example," Ross said. 

Experienoo may be the biggest 
absence on this year's team. 
There are two seniors on the 
squad, Matis Jasicek and 'I'res 
Jones. Jones played at the six slot 
once last year, losing that matcl:J, 
and finished 1-9 in singles play 
while Jasicek finished with only a 
0-1 tDurnament mark. 

"[Our success) really depends 
on how fast these new guys 
develop . .. if they mature a lot 
more quickly we can really be 
more of a force than some people 
might think," Houghton said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dati• Deny al 
ddeeny@iwon.com 
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Anne Ryan/Associated Press 
St. Louis Cardinals' Edgar Renteria, left, Is forced out at second base as Chicago Cubs' Mark 
Grudzielanek tumbles over him In the first inning on Thursday. The Cardinals' Miguel Cairo was safe at 
first on the fielder's choice. 

Cubs win without Sosa 
CHICAGO (AP) - Tony 

Womack singled in the go
ahead run, and the Chicago 
Cubs ended a spirited five-game 
series by beating the St. Louis 
Cardinals, 7-6, on Thursday 
despite Sammy Sosa's ejection. 

Womack, who entered in a 
double switch in the top of the 
seventh, singled in the bottom 
half off Mike DeJean (5-8), who 
had walked Moises Alou and hit 
Aramis Ramirez with a pitch. 

DeJean then got out of a 
bases-loaded jam by slipping a 
third strike past Randall Simon. 

Umpire Bill Hohn ejected 
Sosa as he was walking back to 
the dugout after Sosa appar
ently made a comment about a 
called third strike. 

In the fifth inning, Hohn 
ejected Cubs pitcher Larry 
Rothschild, who was in the 
dugout. Moments earlier, Hohn 
called a ball on a close pitch 
that Shawn Estes apparently 
thought was a strike. 

Pinch-hitter Mike Matheny 
had an RBI single offMike Rem
linger (6-5) to tie it the seventh. 
Joe Borowski pitched the save. 

Orioles 7, Athletics 5 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Brian 

Roberts and Larry Bigbie had two 
RBis apiece, and the Baltimore 
Orioles' bullpen blunted a come
back bid by Oakland. 

Melvin Mora had two hits and 
scored twice for the Orioles. 

Billy McMillon and Eric Chavez 
hit successive homers in the third 
inning against Baltimore starter 
Damian Moss, who didn't get out of 
the fifth despite being staked to an 
ear1y 4-0 lead. 

ngers 2, lndlans1 
DETROIT (AP) - Gary Knotts 

pHched effectively into the seventh 
inning and Detroit won their third-

consecutive game, beating Cleveland. 

Marlins 5, Pirates 1 
MIAMI (AP) - Miguel Cabrera 

and Alex Gonzalez emerged from 
slumps and sparked a four-run sev
enth Inning to help Florida beat 
Pittsburgh. 

Cabrera singled home the go
ahead run, and Gonzalez followed 
with a home run. 

Pjnch-hitter Ramon Castro, bat
ting for the first time since he was 
charged with raping a woman in his 
Pittsburgh hotel room last week, hit 
a home run. 

The first of Florida's three 
homers was by Juan Pierre. 

Pittsburgh's Matt Stairs home
red for the only run off Carl Pavano, 
who gave up seven hits in 6~ 
innings. Michael Tejera (2·3) 
retired both batters he faced and 

stranded the potential go-ahead 
run at second in the seventh. 

Salomon Torres (5-4) left the 
game In the seventh. He gave up four 
hits and was charged with two runs. 

Diamondbacks 6, Royals 5 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - lyle 

Overbay's plnch-hn single scored 
Craig Counsell in the 1Oth inning, lift· 
ing Arizona to a victory over Kansas 
City and snapping Diamondbacks' 
five-game losing streak. 

Counsell led with a bunt single 
against Kris Wilson (5-3) and went to 
second when second baseman Julius 
Matos threw the ball away for an 
error. Overbay followed with a single. 

Alex Cintron's RBI single off AI 
levine In the eighth inning gave the 
Diamondbacks a 5-4 lead, but Ken 
Harvey's sacrifice fly off Matt Mantei (5-
3) tied ~ at 5 in the bottom of the ninth. 
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Watergate: More rain, 
then a storm of matches 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The U.S. 
Open went from the submerged 
to the ridiculous Thursday. 

On a fourth-straight day of 
rain and start-stop-start-stop 
action, organizers scrambling to 
finish the tournament on time 
were deprived of a show court 
because the Grandstand had 
absorbed too much water and 
couldn't be dried enough for play. 

Oh, and a women's fourth
round match that began Mon
day finally finished, but not 
before being interrupted when 
the chair umpire was hit and 
burl by a ball boy's throw. 

There was good news: The 
weather cleared up enough for 
2001 champion Lleyton Hewitt, 
French Open winner Juan Car
los Ferrero, No. 5-seeded 
Guillermo Coria, and No. 13 
David Nalbandian to reach the 
quarterfinals. Nalbandian 
knocked off Wimbledon cham
pion IWger Federer (3-6, 7-6 [1), 
6-4, 6-3). 

Still, not your average big
time sporting event, huh? 

"This was the weirdest situa
tion that rve ever experienced 
in a Grand Slam tournament," 

two-time major champion Mary 
Pierce said. 

She lost (7-6 [2], 6-1) to No. 7 
Anastasia Myskina, who later was 
scheduled to return to the court 
and face No. 2 Justine Henin
Hardenne in 8 quarterfinal. 

Also asked to play more than 
once Thursday was No. 29 
Francesca Schiavone, a 6-7 (6), 
7-6, 6-2 winner over No. 15 Ai 
Sugiyama. 

At least tennis was being 
played, though: A t<tal of only four 
matches were completed from 
Monday through Wednesday. 'Ihe 
toomament began Aug. 28 with a 
backlog of 174 matches, which 
was alleviated somewhat by the 
cancellation of the junior doubles 
events. Junior singles matches 
were moved to an indoor tennis 
club 25 miles away. 

Six men's fourth-round 
matches either resumed or 
started Thursday afternoon, 
though not without touches of 
the bizarre. 

Hewitt had his match, a 4-6, 6-
2, 6-4, 6-2 victory over No. 11 
Paradom Srichaphan, switched 
from the Grandstand to Court 
11, where a scoreboard wasn't 
working. Hewitt next plays No. 3 
Ferrero, who will make his debut 
in the U.S. Open quarterfinals. 

SPECIAL GUEST: CARLA IOZULICH'S liED HEADED STRANGER 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Cl:l ~ Mal• Dow'bln. :m-7484 

LE.-IPI-11) 
... Thuts 4:20, 7:1 s. 9;40 

Fn-SUn 1.1 s. 4:20, 7:15. 9:40 

...... (1) 
Moft.Tlln 400, 7:00. 9'45 

Fn-SUn 1'00, 4'00, 7'00, 9'45 

IIIALE .. (PI-11) 
Yon-ThUB 4:15, 7:00, 9'40 

Fn-SUn 1;30, 4;15, 7:00, 9:40 • 

CI"EMfl6 
~Mai·Emie•351.a383 

111 ... 1111 
12:00,2:25. 4;50, 7:15.9:40 

IIY ..S IIIEEI (1'1-11) 
12.30, 2.45. 5'00, 7:15. 9j() 

nALIAII•(PI-11) 
12:00. 2:211.4:45,7.10.9:40 

FIEAIY ,_y (PI) 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7;00, 9.15 

FIEIIDY VS • .W.II) 
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 

I NIATU If TIE 
CA..ull (1'1-11) 
12;15, 315, 6.15, 9:15 

COit~L JtiDGE 10 
Colal fti;je Mat • CalMe • 625-1010 

IIICU .aTS (PI-13) 
12 00, 2:20, 4 «<, 7:00, 9:20 

&PElS CIIEEPEIIS II (I) 
1:15, 4'00, 6:50.9 30 

IBAWIII (PS-11) 
4:45, 7:00, 9:15 

S.W.A.T. (PI-13) 
12:50, 3 50, 6:50, 9:40 

F11EA1Y F111DA Y IPII 
12:15,2:30, 4:45,7:00,9:15 

AIBICAII ... (R) 
12.00, 2:20, 4:40,7:00, 9:20 

SPY .. 3D: WEIIVEI (PI) 
1230 &2.45 

IADIOY$1(1) 
7.300NLY 

PIIATUif 
TIE C...W (Pf.1J) 

Noon, 3:15, 6:30, 9:40 

,.. .. (I) 
12:10, 2:30,4:50 

UPTM MJ (PS-13) 
12.45, 2:50, 5:00,7:10, 9:30 

My roommate used to 
do it all the time. Finally, she 

talked me into rt. I was a little nervous 

at first. but it really was easy. It didn't 

hurt and only took two hours. Then. 

when I found out that plasma was 

with hemoph1ha and other illnesses. 

I felt even better. The money didn't 

hurt either... it helps make ends 

meet when things are tight. But 

even after I'm out of college, I'm still 

go1ng to gJVe plasma. Because it's !l 

way I can help other people ... 
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. Talent gap key issue in 
Gators-Canes rivalry 

BY EOOtE PELLS the athl tic: ability 

. 
C nt r • 335-5784 

!~~~~~-----------,U8f1Af!Y \11100(-tludy poe~~oon 
· PERSONAL =~ :_s;:,_tfoaloncal 

St1illlng nl ~ boob. 
f'// hour to llal1; .., P*l1bll 
IOf - MCtl ...,.....,, Cal 
(3tii)33S-38UI to All'Wige 111 111-..,_ 
VOLUNTEERS 

( ·\Ll\D\R HL ·\\k 
f.Uil or bri~ to The Daily Iowan, Communiatiom Center Room 20J. 
DNdline loi submittins items to the Ukmi.Jr co/Uflln is J pm two tJ.ys 
prior to public1tion. lleml nt1f be edited for ~, 1/Jd in genet II 
wj#l oot bt> published ~ tiiMr 000.'. Notkes Which m romtrJMYI 
~IJ will not be M::Cepfed. ~print c:INrly. 

r 

SPIRITUAliTY 111 
Final Eiam-$25,000 
Open Book Conte t 
on Papers 141-187 

of The URANTIA BOOK 
17-22 year old"S only. 

For details please vist 
www.eventodaward.com 

ATTENT10N Ul 
II'T'UDE:HTSl 

GREAT AESl.IIWE· 8UaLIER 
GAE.ATJ081 

BeaU¥totw~• 
lulure! Jooll 

nte UNV£RSITY Of' IOWA 
FOUNOATIOH TEl.DUNO 
.. to • . 40,.., hour! II 

CAU..NOWI 
335-3442 c417 

L ,_ llfaw IUI'IIIer, 
Wid t..t -to cal 

-~~ 

I
IWI'n.N()€A POSmOHI 

11!11013001 ~ 
...._ req&AriC! GIMJ coleGe 
~~-1411, 

twrrE.HOINQ. 1300 ... PI>' 
No~-v 

'TiaiN!O prMiecl ~I I 111, 

MERCHANDISERS 
Part-Time 

Earn Up to $15/hr 

Nabonal Marllettng 
Selvieel. an EOE, 

Mekl part·bme and on
call proJect people to 

l1llldlan<iSe products, 
setPOGs 

(Plan-O-Grams), conduct 
reu as well as 
~ RTA (Reedy· 
T~Aieemble) o"oce lur
rwture in Nallonal RataJ 

Stores Ill the IOWA CITY, 
lA rea Multiple poll

IIOtlt w flexible houl"l 
ble Additional $$ 

for ptOjOCts and aseem
bl . Llftmg end ladder 
climbing required. If you 

are rnechanicelly 
lnefwled, please apply by 

cat~ no 
1~7-+488 

(dial8900, ~d Code 
1273) or apply online 11 
'fNNI NATlt.4KTG COM 

ITEM PROCESSOR 
Pan un po;itJun avllllhlc 
Aa:- do aad boJ. 

-.... . 1 be 
ddailcd. a.UpW>Ie and 
dcrcll(Ublc. B ' mllh 
~wde and l(}.~cy 

C\rcnenct bcncf~<lll. A I 
25 bnh> M F. flaiblt 
ho,u. IIMtln alter lla.m. 

Sbift Clldo • 7:JO p.m. 
t...lCIIItd 11 I h rru 

. JUib oC luwa Cuy 

C~anl!'l'hatJ~n 
• an of our otra locaoons 

RUI.Ilank 
aJICI 'lhllt Company 

RIUUD Rtsouras DqiC. 
P.O. Bo Silt 

C«ah~ lA 52241 
EOE 

\1MbtrFDIC 

RESTAURANT TICKETS SPRING BREAK 
~SEAVERSI......,=~8AR'Tem£RS===- -~HOIIE=~COII=HO~- FUN 

~L .CC'X'l''r 

MUSIC FANS 
LookJno for 1 8-25 year 

old rn.rsic fans to 
promote concerts 

Free Concert TICkets as 
~ation lrNOiwts 
fliel'1fl9 for concerts 

If yoo want to get yotr 
toot tn the door With 
promotions & tn.ISIC, 

call 
IILICin IIIIIETIIIi 

111-711-1111 

CHILD CARE 
'NEEDED 

I 

' 

I 
' I 

I 
I 

NEEDED 
UlnCft 01 dinner elllfl. 

APt ... ~'*-'~ 
UniYenlty Athlellc Club 
1360~Ave 

+ 
* lOW HIRIIIG! * 
Dellvtry Specllllltl, 
flexible hours. Make $8· 
12/hour Cash paid 
nightly. Must have own 
car, Insurance, and good 
driving record. 
Cntomer Services 
Rtprtatnfltln, Mexible 
hours, starting at $7/hour 
plus bonuses. 

Will pay for experience. 
Apply at: 

529 S. Riverside Dr. IC 
889 22nd Ave. Coralville 

Experienced 
Cooks. 

Up to $10/hour. 

Cash Hiring 
Bonus. 

To 1pply, lind 1 resume wltll 1 cover letter Including 
1 deacrlpUon of put re111rch experience 1nd current 
IJitrellllo: H. Stow, lntegnted DNA Technologies, 
lac., 1710 Commercii! P1rt, Co1111YIIIt,IA 52241 or 
e-mail te hltawOidtdnuom. 
No phone Cllls, ple111. EOE 

llCKETS WANTED 
Wlntecl ion·Mochigan IOolbalt SPRING Bleak 2004. Travel W1lh 
IJcbls_ Seets IOglllher • plus, but STS, America'• t1 Student Tour 
not -ry Call (262}391· Ope .. tor, to Jamaoca, CallCUl, 
4-454 to dilcuN pnce and num- Acalpulco. Bahamas and Florida. 
ber Now honng campus reps. Cal lor 

PETS group discounts 1 (800}648-o4849 
www atstravel.com 

~ buldog pup NKC, SPRING BREAK WITH 
IIOCelizecl. home l'llllecl $400. THE BEST· 
(5t5)46S-573&. BIANCHI- ROSSI TOURS! Now 

BR£HNEMAN SEED olllnng 3 destinations! Acapulco, 
6PET~R Puerto vanarta, and Cabo s.n 

Tropocal lilll, pets and pet sup- Lucul Boolc urty- gat FREE 
pile$, pet g<oomlng 1500 tat MEALS! Organize • group and 
A-.ue South 338-a501 . 1 .. 1181 lor FREEl Cafl lor details. 

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer pupp181 Board111g, 
gfOOming. 3 I p.$1-3562. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy !Iowa City 

Sizea available: 
5x10. 10x20, 1Dlc30 
354-2550, 354-t e39 

USTORE AU. 
Setlatorege unrts from 5x10 
·Security fences 
-Concrel• buildings 
·St ... docn 
COiaiYIIIe61ow11City 
loc:etloMI 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

WEB HOSTING 

WRITER/ EDITOR 
Free consultatlonl 

wordsmyth1 Oearthlink.net 
Call Brian: (319)338·6250 

Word Association 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

1-800-875-o4525 or 
www.blanchi·rossl.com 

SPRING BREAK with Mautlan 
Expreu. Mazettan/ Cancun. 
From $499+. Or earn a free trip 
by being I rep. (800}~766. 
www mezexp.com 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 
Aot27. PaOOng available cloM 
to downtown on comer of Dubu-
que, Davenport, and Bloomlf'9' 
ton. $40. Keystone Property, 
(319)338-6288. 

CARPORT, root, 3-sldes, south· 

PARKING available, two spota In 
ga-.ge, $501 month, negotiable 
(319)358-1470 

SPACES available near Pa
glial'a, downtown Co-op and foot. 
ball stadium. (319)354·2734 

SCOOTER 
NEW 2003 TN'G scoot..._ 

50oc and 125cc models. 
Prices starting at S 1295 with 

student diSCOUnt 
SCOOTERS CAN BE PARKED 

AT BIKE RACKS. 
AutoSman of CoraMIIe on strip. 

(319)248-0865 

SCOOTER: 2003 Honda Metro
polrtan. Red, 456 miles, warran
ty, $1600 (319)3ol1-7881 

MOTORCYCLE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 
well furnished $340·355, own 
bath $395. Utilities included. 
(319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. 

TWO rooms In a private home. 
Includes furniture, cable, A(C, 
parl<ing, ut1lrtlea. $365, own bath· 
room $405. (319)338·4070, 

--------1(319}4()().4070. 
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK (-:-___________ _ 

Skl & Beach Trips on sale now! CATS WELCOME. 
www.Sunchase.com Unique rooms in historical set· 
or caii1-80().SUNCHASE today! ling, Northside. laundry. 

-------- (319)530-9157. 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII DORM rooms available now 
335-5784 335-6185 $275, utiiHies paid. Two blocks 

Rm. 111 Comm. Center from campus. (319)354-2233. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 -------
9 __________ 1 0 _______ 11 _________ 12 _______ __ 

13 14 15 16 ___ ....;.....;. __ -" 
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 , 24 ___ _ 
Name 

---------~--------------~~---
Address 

--~~-~--------------------------_________________ Zip ____ .---

Phone 
-----------------------------------~---Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ___________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 cbys $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-1 5 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 d1ys $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 $1 .52 word($15.20min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad <M!r the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

•\ 

-ROON -I)()AM ~ 
$2S5 pM 
110m dcM! .,.., -~ (319)354-1 -OORM n 
$2S5 pU 
110m dcM! - La• 
(319)351-2 -OORM rc 
$275 utili 
110m~ -lf,UIDWOI 
privacY. d 
preferred. 
))elhtooml 

Reference 
5071 eel; I 

NeEo1 
COM 

COMMU 
A -PRIVATE I 

b08rd, dol 
month. Co 
E.Collegt 
(319}631·2 -ROOM for 
btl peld. I 
tanee. (31 

lA 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I ... 



-:AK . 
• 

r;;;;;;;;; 
tudent Toor ·\ 
l , Cancun, 
ond Flonda 
~Cal lor 
r~g 

,..---

~RSI New; 
Acapulco, 

Cabo San 
get FREE 
group and 
lor details 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
DORM rooms available now, WANTED/FEMALE WANTED FOR RENT 
S255 plul Metric, three blocltl 
1r0m doWntown. corrrnon kitch- TWO bedrooms In huge three LAAGE house, cioiH'I, Ub1obes FALL I.£ASINQ DOWNTOWN, 
ens, laundry, and parl<lng. badiOom condo, two floorl, spiral paid. (319)~21&4. NEAR U of I. ~ 1 and 2 
(319)35+2233. etalrcua. F- paridng. $3151 SEPTEMBER RENT FA£E. Own bedro«n apartments. 1-2 ba1n-

month. (319)358-7994. ~. petblg, IUldly tac:iitiaa. 
DORM rooms available now. bedroom In two badroool condo I close to campus se85-S799 

S255 plus electric, three~ ROOMMATE ~ ~·~ ~:! HIW paid. (319)~1 0: 
lrCm dOwntown, common kitch· • www.aur.pa.com 
-. Laundry and parl<lng. WANTED/MALE (3111)e88-5282 ()( (3111)665-7777 
(318)35t2233. 81d.716&- days. I'IAST MOHT'H Fftft 

2 bedroom 

White. 
Excellent condition. 

85K on engine. 
1 09K on body. 
$4,000080. 

(319) 351-9384 

TRUCKS 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Wonls I 

bedroom, two balha, 
levels of living, perking, ga
cloae-ln. AvaHable lmmed~ 

615 S. Jol)nton St. 

SELL YOUR CAR : 
FOUR be<lfO()(n for rent, HIW 1,;__;,_ ______ _ 

.....,~~~~~~--1..-------- paid, S.Lucas St. Celeb, Century lui basement, 
21 Property Professionals Hollywood Court. No 

30DAYSFOR I 
$4· 0 (photo and II up to 

15 words) 

t 177 Dodge Vlft 
~ --~~ power steemg, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
l8bul rnollr. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ,. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

The D.mJ:rmaa;;;ed Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
~------------~ 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

~Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-m&l 

2Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

~ 
600-71. 

Westgate St. 
IowaGty 
351-2905 

2Bedrooms: 
$665 

FIRST MON'Ill FlEE! 
Hours: 

Mon. Wed, Fri 9-12, 1-8 
Tiles, Pri 9-12,1-5 

94 

(319)331-1382. or pats. References. 

FREE RENT 
plus utll~laa. (319)130· 
(3t9)35•Hl736 leave mea-

HERITAGE PROPERTY MGMT 
LEASING SPECIALS 

351-8404 

• Sdllwnpa1· ir1 Nlw IJII, 2 BR, YJ loldld, 2 car 1111111. Man lilgl, 
· $860-$910 

•li!M Its.· 2 BPJ2 11111111 DIIDI School, P111t11a • $660 

• WR · 3 BM.S lllh. 31Ms. wm. prilu. e11s t* · • 

• ~ St. · a1JcM b caae, 1 BR & lltilncies, IICIIId buM1g • An 
•'*"-!lid 

•Syr:nn-IMIIIW2 BR. gnge~, WfJ · ~ 

• Em Ami, 4111 Avl. -2 8R, 2 bllhs, ,. • $695 8rllid 
•1 U BR, 2 111111 on ~ -Sll1dldt · $500-$600 *!lid 
• • Rd .• 2 BR. YJiolded, wm. ,_, gnge -mo 
• 5lh St.· 3 811, CIA, llmy,IM · $715 

I 

All price range. 

thru-out the - · 

Ylitlt our Webatte 
f()( a complete llsllng 

that lncludea tha 
featur phoCoa 

of eael1 home 

WESTERN HILLS 
MOBILE ESTATES 

3701 2nd Street • Hwy 6 West 
Coralville • Iowa 

COME DISCOVER 
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY LIVING 

• Large Lots & Mature Grounds 
• Storm Shelter and Warning Siren 
• City Bus Service 
• Close to New Coral Ridge Mall, 

Hospitals and The University of Iowa 
• Pool & Recreational Areas 
• Community Building 
• Full-Time On Site Office and 

Maintenance Staff 
• Neighborhood Watch Program 
• Country Atmosphere with City 

Conveniences 
• Double and Single Lots Available. 

Current Rent Promotions on Newer Homes. 

C. \U. FOR . \U. 1111:'/JFT\/l.S 
3/IJ-5.J5-2M2 rf,mi J .\10.\'.-FN.I. S-S 

CONDOS FOR RENT 

i ~ 
' 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

For trtOrY iltfoi"'IUJtiorr 
on tllue propertia, 

visit the 
llldl EJII* Prmlw , 
www.~c0111 



. 1 - Friday. September 5, 2003 

(JUOTE OF THE DAY 
Without fame, I'm just some 5-foot-8 guy with reel hair and 

freckles. But with fame, I've had sex with soma quality women. 
-Fonner c:llld st. Danny Bouduce, who played Danny on ·lhe Partridge Family.· 

. ~ 

The Dally Break 
calendar 
• Iowa Tal llwt from tt11 Jm Hoat, 
•our Drum ng Mind - Tl'le role of 
dreams In oe~r llwn," Ul psychology 
Profes$or Da CS Wat$0n nd Marte EriC 
~. director of t Ul Sl p 01sorders 
Center, 10 1 m., Java House. 211 E. 
Wastunotoo St., and WSUI. 

•lntematJonal Wrttlnt Program Reading, 5 • WOW - Ween of Welcome 2003, 
p.m., Shambaugh Hou campus Actlvhlu Board presents comedi

an C. Willi Myles, 8 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 
• WOW - Wetu of Welcome 20G3, 
Campus Cmade lor Christ BartJecue, 5-9 
p.m .. Hubbard Park. 

• Finding God At Iowa l11ncheon Series, • Opening reception for Jcmph Patrick, 6-8 
Ul lelaure·stulllll Proftssor lenlamln P m., Museum of Art. 
HunnlcuH, noon, MU River Room 1. 

• Ctlbnl Ftlmeworb lor Clwll Ublttltl 
Ltdln Seria, "lruwn II I Cold War C.., • 

-4 p.m., 140 Schae er Ha • 

What's the highest VHF 
channel allocated for 
broadcast television? 

How many of every 
10 centenanans in 
the U.S. are women? 

DILBERT ® 

• live from Pfllrle lights, Nail 
Frtudenberger, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

public access schedule 
7 1.m. Democracy Now 
10:50 Nachte Rahon 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Dilwali 2002 
3:35 Un ted Way 
3:40 Recyclable 
4 Conversations 
5 Sc ence Held Hostage 
5:30 The Good News 
I Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
a Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
g Ethics In Perspective 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 SilVIS Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
1:30 p.m. • Kirk Ferentz Press Conference 
7 p.m. • Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonprof1ts 
7:30p.m. • live from Prairie l ghts featuring Richard 
Jackson 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

Lo».LL '(,HOW 00 I 
HANDLE THE PSYCHO
LOGICAL PRESSURE OF 
A STALLED CAREER? 

I REMEMBER THAT l.J-4EN 
'fOU REACH FOR THE 

! BUT SOMETIMES 
: YOU CAN REACH 
'i A STAR ... CANT 
~ 'fOU? 

'1\0N UITUJi 

Doonesbury 

I STARS, THE'f'RE TOO 
FAR H.t.». '(, SO IT S 
HOPELESS. 

) 
I .. 
1 
c 

"' 
I 
• 

THAT WOULD 
BURN 'YOUR 
HAND CLEAN 
OFF. ) 

BY \/I§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Friday, September 5, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April19/: You may experience financial set
backs today. An older relat ve may pose a problem. Accept that 
you can't do every1hing yourself; ask for help. 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): The problems you have had in the past 
are ending, and as long as you don't believe evetythlng you hear, 
you will do just fine. Make your move swiftly and with precision. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Whatever you don't like or whatever 
isn't working must be dealt with and put to an end. Put some 
cash into your surroundings. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This could be a make·it·or-break·it 
day where a relationship is concerned. Spending less time with the 
person causing problems will give you both more time to think. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A partner,hlp JJr relationship may 
develop through a work-related event. You will be enticed by 
someone whom you find exciting. Don't let yourself get too 
worked up over Issues that can't be changed. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your involvement in social events 
will lead to some Interesting encounters. You may meet a 
potential partner for a project you have been waiting to explore. 
Outdoor activity should be considered. 
UBRA (Sept 23-oct. 22): Dont expect things to run smoothly at 
home. You are likety' to have a problem ~ you are redecorating. 
Arguments will erupt if you arent extremely careful with what you saJ. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A romantic opportunity or the 
chance to form a business partnership will develop If you 
attend a function related to a cause you feel strongly about. 
Make plans to get together with someone special. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may not have as much 
cash on hand as you thought. Check your bank account before 
you go spending money you don't have. Investments that look 
too good probably aren't worth much. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be a little emotional 
today. Clear up what's necessary, and make plans to spend 
time with someone who puts you at ease. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be careful not to misdirect 
someone by mistake or because of your own interests. You can 
contribute to an organization that you believe in, but give your 
time, not your cash. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take a close look at what you can 
and can't do. If you are being offered a new job or contract, be 
sure you understand your responsibilities. Take a few days to 
think about your options. 

ibtNtwlorkmimts / 
Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Ne plus ultra 
5 He conversed 

with W11bur 
I Classified 

information? 
13Com_ 
14 Plow handle? 
15 Soup vegetable 
11 EngHsh poet 

laureate, 1692-
1715 

17 Royal burgh of 
SCotland 

11 Rushes 

35 Title word of a 
song from 
Mozart's 
'Requiem' 

31 Son of Haakon 
VII 

37 They're left at 
sea 

31 Magellan's grp. 
38Cartoondog 
40 Sorry SOUl 

41 Jazz combo, 
maybe 

42100 
centesimos, in 

11 They may run In Panama 
1M summer 44 Easily addled 

22 Rooting parts 45 Sell out, in a 
23 Popular snack way 

cake 41 Daughter of 
24 Dog-training aid King Pelles 
2t Shakes S2 Dickens 
JO Coastal character 

Brazilian sta1e se Cut 
33 Unlike a typical 57 Uke some 

hot dog details 

51 With 31-Down, 
"Sweet Liberty" 
star 

511 "The Black 
Stallion' boy 

eo Very long
winded answer 

11 _(ustes 
S2 Hebrew for 

"beginning" 
13 Big game 
14 It set11ea on 

sweeps 

DOWN 
1BeforabH 
2 Staples, say 
3 Taxi anematlvs 
4 White House 
5 Blend 
e One may draw 

blood 
1 Verdi aria 
a Marsh birds 

vls-8-vil 21 Sullerer's desire 41 Kneseet : so 'Marvyl" 
marshes 21 Candidate's goal Jaru~lem :: 51 Surrealism 

1 1808 resignee Storling :- pioneer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
10 
~:w: : ::Acrosl 43 Propel, In a way 52 Old crowned 

figUre aa It comes doWn 45 Ungerie shop head 
!Wh~~ 11 Joel Chandler hard purchase 53 Radiance. of 

Harris title w .... k pl sorts 34 Longfellow's bell 47 Or" • ee ng, 
~~~ .... 12 At18wer with town perhaps 54 Some livestock 

attitude 11 Went on and on 41 White house? 55 'Not truel" 
14 stlOrt on 

~~~.&.:. ~~~,.~ "r,:;. ~h: ~r+;.f.;.l 
20 
~(again)· For ans-rs. call1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
- · Cl8dlt card, 1-800-814·55M. 
Sp. --'ed Annual subecriplloos are available lor the basi of Sunday 

21 Segar..,_ crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
-~~~~ her Online subtlcriptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 

~~~ 21 Je8U8 on a past puzzlet, nytlmes.COIT)Ic1'088words ($34.95 a year). 
damOnd Crosawortls for young solVers: The Learning Network, 

L.:.L:.&.:.:.Io.::J 21 "Shoatr nytlrnel.comlteaml~. 

brought to you by. .. 





ALL THE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW, AND RIGHT NOW, ABOUT IOWA FOOTBALL 

Big Ten Standings 
Overall 
w l 

Iowa 1 0 
Michigan 1 0 
Michigan State 1 0 
Minnesota 1 0 
Northwestern 1 0 
Ohio State 1 0 
Wisconsin 1 0 
Penn State 1 0 
Purdue 0 0 
Illinois 0 1 
Indiana 0 1 

FREE POSTAGE 

Conference 
w l 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Thanks for handing out the PREGAME each week. 
We look forward to it. But, please go back to the 
traditional format of lineup. We need names with 
numbers in numerical order to find players on the 
field. - Alan and Brenda Fikes 

location 
Home ltiRt1 
1-1 0-0 
1-1 0-0 
H 0-0 
1-1 0-0 
0-0 1-0 
H 0-0 
0-0. 1-0 
1-0 0-0 
0-0 0-0 
0-1"' 0-0 
0-0 0-1 

"'Neutral location 

The best and worst 
from the Web and 
e-mail. We want to 

hear from you! Post 
your letters on our 

Web site at 

USA TODAY/Coaches' Poll 
1. Oklahoma 
2. Ohio State 
3. Miami, Aa. 
4. Texas 
5. USC 
6. Kansas State 
7. Michigan 
8. Georgia 
9. Virginia Tech 

10. Florida State 
11 . N.C. State 
12. Pittsburgh 
13. LSU 
14. Tennessee 
15. Virginia 
1 6. Notre oame 
17. Wisconsin 
18. Florida 
19. Auburn 
20. Purdue 
21 . Arizona State 
22. Colorado 
23. 1owa 

Record Points 
1-Q • 1,530 
1-0 1,498 
1-0 1,467 
1-0 1,297 
1-0 1,291 
2-0 1,257 
1-Q 1,200 
1-0 1,141 
1-0 1,033 
1-Q 947 
1-Q 823 
o-o 783 
1-Q 771 
1-Q 714 
1-Q 638 
o-o 568 
1-Q 502 
1-Q 500 
0-1 485 
o-o 356 
o-o 342 
'-Q ,1~ 

1-0 161 

last week 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
5 
7 
9 
10 
11 
13 
12 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
6 
22 
23 
-
25 

Associated Press Poll 
1. Oklahoma 
2. Ohio St. 
3. Miami 
4. USC 
5. Michigan 
6. Texas 
7. Kansas St. 
8. Georgia 
9. Virginia Tech 

10. Pittsburgh 
11 . Aorida St. 
12. Tennessee 
13. LSU 
14. N.C. State 
15. Virginia 
76. Puraue 
17. Auburn 
18. Wisconsin 
19. Notre Dame 
20. Anzona St. 
21 . Aorida 
'2.1. 'Na"S.\\\W,}\Otl 
23. Nebraska 

Record Points 
1-Q 1,566 
1-0 1,538 
1-0 1,482 
1-0 1,389 
1-Q 1,351 
1-0 1,302 
2-Q 1,241 
1-0 1,135 
1-0 1,094 
o-o 996 
1-Q 930 
1-0 883 
1-Q 828 
1-0 815 
1-Q 641 
u-u !>JJ 
0-1 524 
1-Q 512 
o-o 507 
o-o 309 
1-Q 268 

~' 1'2.'2. 
1-Q 204 

last week 
1 
2 
3 
8 
4 
5 
7 
11 
9 
10 
13 
12 
14 
16 
18 
HI 
6 
21 
20 
22 
-,, 
-

Thanks for writing( In future issues, ~will include www.dailylowan.c.om 24. Nebraska 1-Q 152 - 24. Coloraoo 1-Q 188 -
all roster Information. This week:S can be found on or write us at dally- 25. Penn State 1-0 144 25.1CU {)-{) 131 25 -
pages 14-15. -Roseanna Sm;th, PREGAME editor lowan@uiowa.edu. Iowa moves up two places from Mo. 25. Otllel'l: Oregon St 78. Alabama 77, Maryland 66, Penn St 
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DOWN TO DEFENSE 
Get in-the-know about Iowa's famed defense with our top-to-bottom position analysis 

BY DONOVAN BURBA AND BRIAN TRIPLETI 

thSAFETIES 
Everyone knows Bob Sanders is 

the biggest hitter in the Big Ten. 
What people may not realize is that 
the senior strong safety does a lot 
more than just rattle opponents' 
teeth. 

Sanders was second on the team 
last year in tackles, finishing with 
102. Although he's not the best cov
erage safety, he can close on the ball 
with frightening speed and, of 
course, packs a wallop when be gets 
there. 

He will be out for 3-4 weeks and 
undergo arthroscopic surgery on his 
right foot. He is expected to recover 
quickly. 

Any running back who gets 
through Iowa's front four must keep 
one eye open for No. 33. He also 
blocked a field goal last year against 
Purdue. 

At free safety, Sean Considine 
has the unenviable task of replacing 
Derek Pqel, who is now with the 
New York Jets. Considine started off 
with a bang, picking o:ffMiami quar
terback Ben Roethlisberger in the 
third quarter deep in Iowa territory. 

The junior saw action in all 13 
games i n 2002 a nd blocked two 
punts, both of which were recovered 
for Iowa touchdowns. H e has the 
same kind of a thleticism that made 
Pagel a solid presence a nd could 
mature into the eame role. 

Chrie Smith is a quali ty backup 
at free safe ty; he a lso picked off 
Roet.hlisberger, at the Iowa 3. Red
ehirt. freshman Marcua Pachal is 
listed on the two-deep at both safety 
pos itions, but most of the burden 
will fall on the two startera. 

01 file photo 
Bob S.ndtrs will be out of lht lineup 
tor thrtt to tour wtlb aftlr surgery. 

the PUNTER 

WIIIIJiey KJdderfThe Daily Iowan 
Howard Hodges has no men:y tor QBs. 

the ENDS 
Howard Hodges returns at right 

end after earning 2002 All-Big Thn hon
ors. Hodges recorded 62 tackles, includ
ing nine sacks, good for third in the an
ference. Against Miami (Ohio) on Aug. 
30, he bad five tackles and one sack. 

Matt Roth gives the Hawkeyes 
one of the league's best pass rushers. 
Roth started one just game last sea
son but sacked the quarterback 10 
times, ~nd-best in the Big 'l'en. 

While Hodges comes off the line 
fast, few ends move quicker than 
Roth. His performance against 
Miami, in which he recorded sacks 
on back-to-back plays and fotted a 
fumble, is just a previewl. 

Off-the-field troubles have 
plagued the junior, and he gets out 
of control on the field, but if he can 
rein in his emotions and focus on 
plays, Roth bas a chance to be one of 
the premier ends in the nation. 

Backups D erreck Robin son, 
1)ler Luebke. and Marshall Free
man have 10 career tackles between 
them. 

when he dropped a anap 
against Michigan, giving the 
Wolverines the ball, but nobod 
mana2ed to block any of hi 

are 
.ion. 
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th~INEBACKERS 

Dl File Photo 
Grant Steen (42) will lead the linebackers. 

• 

Antwan Allen is ready to put the hurt onto the Big Ten after being anned with some valuable experience from 2002. 

Senior Grant Steen teams with sopho
mores Abdul Hodge and Chad Green 
way to give Iowa a linebacking crew with 
tremendous potential. 

th'tORNERBACKS 
Both Jovon Johnso n and 

Antwan Allen gained valuable 
experience last season, with Allen 
starting all 13 games at cornerback 
as a redshirt freshmen, and Johnson 
playing in every game as one of only 
two true freshmen. 

Both started off 2003 strong, with 
Allen recording seven tackles and 
breaking up one pass against 
Miami. His ground-shaking hit on 
receiver Ryne Robinson brought the 
crowd to its feet. Johnson had an 

thTACKLES 
Juni<n: Jonathan. Babineaux 

finally found his place at defen
sive tackle after playing fullback 
as a !:rue freshman and starting 
the first 11 games of the 2002 
season at defensive end. 

His counterpart, Jared 
Clauss, returns for his senior 
season after starting all 13 
games on the defensive line last 
year for a unit that ranked fifth 
in the nation in rushing defense. 

Babineaux forced Miami 
quarterback Ben Roethlisberger 
to make a bad pass, resulting in 
a crucl.al interception, but his 
strength is stopping the running 
game. He lived in the backfield 
during the spring game, and 
while Big Ten lines will prove to 
be much tougher, he'll get in his 
licks on running backs. 

even bigger game, picking off two 
passes, including one in Iowa's end 
zone. His first pick came with under 
a minute left in the first half and 
enabled Iowa to score a touchdown 
rightbeforetheb~ 

Allen has matured as a tackler, 
though he still occasionally dives at 
a receiver's legs rather than trying 
to wrap him up. At 5-9, Johnson is 
one of the shortest guys on the field, 
but he has a nose for the ball. 
Although he has only three career 

Clauss is just as good, and he 
has a special knack for finding 
the quarterback. He recorded six 
sacks in 2002 and combined with 
Babineaux should enable Iowa to 
repeat last year's success against 
the run. 

Sophomore Matt Neubau er, 
listed behind Babineaux as sec
ond team defensive tackle in the 
depth chart, recorded his first 
college career tackle against 
Miami (Ohio) in the Hawkeyes' 
season opener on Aug. 30. 

Senior Jory Helms backs up 
Clauss on the two-deep. Both 
will certainly see time, if only to 
give the starters some rest, and 
it is then that opposing teams 
might be able to put up some 
rushing yards. 

starts, the Erie, Pa.., native already 
has six interceptions and has his 
sights set on Iowa's single-season 
interception record (8). 

Backing up the sophomore comer
backs are Chigozie Ejiasi, known 
for his large 200-pound frame and 
Ma'Quan Dawkins, who recorded 
his first career tackle against Miami 
(Ohio) last weekend. They'll get in 
the game, particularly when Iowa 
brings out the nickel package. 

The trio combined for 27 tackles against 
Miami (Ohio) in week one. Greenway, who 
missed the first four games of the 2002 sea
son with a knee il\jury, led the defense with 
13 tackles in his first career start. 

Steen, a two-year starter, was named to 
the watch list for the 2003 Butkus Award, 
which is awarded to the nation's top line
backer. Last season, Steen tied an NCAA 
record for most interceptions in one game 
by a linebacker with three against Indiana, 
while Hodge saw action in al113 games. 

Replacing last year's leading tackler, 
Fred Barr, is a tall task, but Greenway 
and Hodge both have a few years to grow 
into the position. Greenway has unusual 
speed for a linebacker, and at times he clos
es like a defensive back. If Hodge stumbles, 
Kevin Worthy, who started all 13 games 
at linebacker last season, could take over 
the starting spot. 

Dl file photo 
Antwan 
Allen and 
Jovon 
Johnson 
jump on 
Jonathan 
Babineaux, 
center, dur
Ing a 2002 
game. 
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Big Savings 
Purchase a qualifying PowerBook or iBook and an iPod and get a 

$200.00 rebate. Add a qualifying printer and get another $100.00 back. 
. For special educational pricing, C211, click, or visit us at 

1-800-MY-APPLE 
www.apple.com/students 

niversity of l0'\\'2 Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 335-5509 
its-loan @uiowa.edu 



To the tape 
Pete McMahon wanted a chance to play on Iowa's 
offensive line, so he sent in a tape. Three years later, 
the first-team player remains humble about his 
transition from an ordinary player to college starter. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

F
lip through the 
Iowa football media 
guide, and you'll see 
lots of hyphens. 

All-State, All-Conference, the occasional 
All-American ... every player has some sort 
<lf biv,h.-e.c.h.ool ac.oolade to 9ut in the mini
biographies that summarize years of football 
experience in a few paragraphs. 

Pete Mc.Mah<ln's resume looks a little dif
ferent. 

All of the right tackle's honors at Wahlert 
High School in Dubuque are wrapped up in 
one pithy sentence: "Earned two varsity let
ters as offensive and defensive lineman." 
The end. 

"I wasn't anything," said McMahon in 
April. "No All-State, no All-Conference, no 
honors." 

Instead, he is a starter on a Big Ten offen
sive line, a title that means more in the foot
ball world than anything given out in high 
school. But while high-school studs have the 
luxury of picking and choosing from suitors, 
the 6-7, 323-pound junior had to go out and 
sell himself. 

Although he says he could have gone to 
Coe, Wartburg, or Augustana, McMahon 
decided to take a chance. He called Iowa and 
asked about walking on; the Hawkeyes told 
him to send in some game tape. 

That's when McMahon channeled his 
inner Steven Spielberg. He gave home 
videos of his games made by his parents 
from the sidelines, to his brother, a football 
player at University of Wisconsin-Eau 
Claire. 

Using the editing equipment in the Eau 
Claire ffim room, Pete's brother put together 
a highlight tape good enough to catch the 
eye of Iowa offensive coordinator Ken 
O'Keefe. That fall, McMahon walked on. 

"' knew that I could do it," he said of his 
shot-in-the-dark try at Iowa. "' didn't want 
to not do it and regret it for the rest of my 
life, so I just wanted to give it a shot." 

At a glance 
Height: 6-7 
Weight: 323 
Year: Junior 
Hometown: Dubuque 
Birthday: Oct. 15, 1981 
Major. Economics 
High school highlights: 
Intercepted a pass his junior 
year. Recorded 27 tackles 
and five sacks in only four 
games senior year. 

my high
school coach. 
I think that 
maybe had 
something to 
do with [not 
being 
recruited)." 

Once at 
Iowa, McMa
hon, who 
also played 
hockey grow-
ing up, 
impressed 

the Hawkeye coaching staff with his desire 
to get better. 

He showed a toughness right from the 
start," said head coach Kirk Ferentz. 

"He showed a determination, a work ethic, 
and he's very coachable. It sounds like a rou
tine thing, but it's not. He really has the 
ability to listen to what's being said and try 
to do it." 

McMahon, an economics major, redshirted 
his freshman year and played sparingly in 
2001. All that hard work started to pay off, 
though, in 2002. Prior to the start of the sea
son, he was awarded a scholarship, a 
moment he called, in his typical understated 
manner, "real exciting." He saw action in all 
13 of Iowa's games last year, both on the 
offensive line and blocking for field-goal and 
extra-point attempts. Finally, on Aug. 30, 
McMahon walked onto the field as a starter, 
against Miami (Ohio). 

Ferentz admitted sometimes it's hard to 
remember that the big tackle is just getting 
his career started. 

"' was telling the guys Sunday we almost 
take it for granted, since Pete's been around 
for four years," said Ferentz, who said be 
was -pleased with McMahon's Miami per
formance. "He's a veteran guy, but he hasn't 
played a lot, so it was a good start for him." 

And those incoming ex-Big Men on Cam
pus? Perhaps they should take a lesson from 
McMahon, whose road from unrecruited 
high schooler to amateur filmmaker to 
Hawkeye starter gives him a unique per
spective on the transition to the college 

McMahon even had to overcome a high
school coach, Jim Kiloran, whose support 
was tepid at best. 

game. 
"You have to put [the hype) behind you, 

because if you don't and you're still thinking, 
'Oh, I was this and this,' then that's not 
going to get you anywhere," said the man 
who was never "this and this." "Once you 
come in the door, all that's history." 

"We had some other guys that were pretty 
good on our team that our coach kind of 
\)ushed for," said McMahon, who as of April 
hadn't talked to Kiloran sinJ:e leaving 
Dubuque. "Never really had good ties with 

E-mail 01 reporter 0...... ..,.. at: 
donovan-burbaCulowa.edu 

iowi~footbaD 
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TAILGATING 
. at its finest! 

P REG AM E/B REA K FAST: 

Delicious Gourmet Quiche 
Coffee Cake 
Assorted Pastries 
Fruit Salad 

LUNCH: 

House Smoked Turkey 
House Smoked Salmon 
BBQ Ribs 
Sandwich Platters 
Side Salads 
Cookies & Bars 

GREAT FOR GRILLING: 

Gourmet Sausages 
Marinated Chicken Breast 
Lamb Chops 
Gourmet Condiments 

CATERING 

FINE FOODS 

MEAL 8c EVENT 

PLANNING 

Call to order 
for easy pick-up! 

319-337-5983 

Conveniently located at 906 Second Street on the Coralv!Ue strip! 

248-1619 
161 Highway 1 West • Gateway Center • 

DPENAT~AM l 
IOWA vs. BUFF~O-. S" 
~. ~~~· ~ 

8C • fhc D~ll'; I.:Mo~n " f'RE\..AMf , ft ) 

123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500 

IOWA T·SHIRTS 
~ UY ONE~ 

FLAGS • STICKERS • PEHNAHTS • GLASSWARE • CAR FLAGS • AND MORE 
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WHERE HAVE THE FANS -GONE? 

Ben Plink/The Daily Iowan 
Kinnick Stadium stiJJ liJJs up on game dap, but Iowa ollicials are not reaping profits from a 11-2 season In 2002. Only 54,128 people attended last week. 

After a record-setting 2002 season, Iowa football tickets sales have decreased 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE OAILY IOWAN 

When the Hawkeyes went 11-2 last 
season, the Athletics Department had 
to be drooling at the profits it would 
reap during the 2003 campaign. Now, 
it's just seething. 

Facing a Miami of Ohio squad that 
fought Iowa tooth-and-nail before 
falling 29-24 last season and is armed 
with the passing prowess of a Reisman 
candidate in quarterback Ben Roethlis
berger, attendance figures near sellout 
status didn't seem out of the realm of 
possibility. Instead, just 54,128 bodies 
filed into Kinnick Stadium. 

Low attendance figures have become 
an alarming trend in Iowa City in 
recent years. 

"' sit on the national I -Club board, and 
the demographics have changed," said 
former Haw\reye star Marv Cook. "Actu
ally, season tickets have declined since 
the mid-80s. It's a little surprising coming 
off such a successful season, but there's so 
much going on now on a Saturday." 

Cook, a father of three these days, 
said parents are too busy shuttling 
their kids to sporting events and other 
weekend activities to commit to nearly 
iou:r boun. at a B.aw\!.eye game. 

"'got three kids at home, and I know 
what a weekend can consist of," be 
said. 'Tve got nephews playing in youth 
football programs, there are soccer pro
grams on Saturday and Sunday, there's 

God did not intend for football to 
be p\a-yed \n the morning. 

George Wine, former Iowa Sports 
Information Director 

just a lot more going on." 
Former Iowa Sports Information 

Director George Wme said the Big Ten 
schedule makers dropped the ball 
when they started the method of hav
ing pre-noon kickoffs in recent years. 

"I think these problems started 
occurring when they started playing 
games at 11 in the morning," he said. 
"God did not intend for football to be 
played in the morning. Our fans come 
from Decorah, some all the way from 
Sioux City. That really puts a strain on 
them to come in at 11. I think it really 
hurts the crowd. If they could even 
push it back a little past noon, it would 
be helpful." 

Wme said the onus for the early kick
offs falls squarely on the shoulders of 
television executives. 

"Every Big Ten team in the Eastern 
time zone starts at noon, but the ones 
in the Central time zone, because of 
television, have to start at 11. I think 
that's the biggest problem, and of 
coun.e, lill. tbe games are on TV now, 
but they used to pretty much be in the 
'80s, so that's nothing new." 

While Wme is quick to <hsmiss the 
abundance of televised games as a fac
tor in fans staying at home, the head 

man for the Hawkeyes disagrees. With 
weekly Big Ten conference games on 
ESPN, ESPN 2, and ESPN-Plus, 
pigskin aficionados can see all the foot
ball their hearts desire from the com
fort of their couches. 

"I'm not sure, if it was my choice, 
that I'd have all of our pre-[ conference] 
games on, but it wasn't my choice," 
head coach Kirk Ferentz said. "ESPN 
comes in, and we've got to deal league
wide with it, and when it tells us we're 
going to be on, we're going to be on." 

Despite their lack of size, Cook, who 
played during the ticket-selling bey
days of the mid-80s, said he was 
impressed with how vociferous the fans 
were last week against Miami. The for
mer tight end said the students espe
cially made an impression on him -
and his ears. 

"I think they're great. Saturday, 
when Nate Kaeding had a kick-off go 
through the goal posts, the student sec
tion went ballistic," he said. "I don't 
remember anything like that, except 
for maybe when Reggie Roby was here. 
I think they're just as great as they've 
always been." 

Seeing the student section swell has 
to be viewed as a positive for the Iowa 
ticket office. Someday soon, they will be 
alumni, hopefully with expendable 
income to spend on tickets for games to 
their favorite college football team. 

Ferentz also sees positives, pointing 
to the fact that the Haw keyes' fan base 
has regularly flocked to conference 

~ 
~ -= 
~ --2 
=< 

60,000 •98 I ~ 99 v '01 I 'oz I 

games, as well as the intrastate rivalry 
with Iowa State. 

"Everything's going up (in price], in life 
and in college athletics," he said. "'t's a 
major investment, I understand totally. 

"'f you look back the last couple of 
years, when the Big Ten [schedule) 
rolls around and Iowa State comes in, 
we've had great, great crowds, and I 
would anticipate that to continue." 

E-mail Dl reporter Kelly INto• at. 
kelly-beaton@u\owa.edu 
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@ austinburke.com 

AUSTI 

LIMITED EDITION 
Iowa Hawkeye Blazer 
in 1 000/o year round 
weight wool. 

This black blazer has a 
gold lining with Iowa · 
Tiger Hawk emblem and 
Gold University Crest 
buttons. 

Each come with a 
"Limited Edition" label. 

Available in: 
38-56 Regulars 
40-56 Longs 
42-46 Shorts 
42-46 X-Long 

CLOTHIERS 

Downtown Iowa City • 
319 337-4971 

Sycamore Mall 
319 248-0860 

WEf 
DELIVER. 

J I ftiW ftiW Y 
JOHNS 

.COM 



scouting report 

Friends . turn foes 
Buffalo WR Dance will have to leave his Iowa friends at the door on Saturday 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

orne game 
time, stepping 
onto the 
football field is 

like ste-p-ping int o a 
whole other world for 
college athletes. 

Any relationships or ties opposing 
players may have with one another 
instantly vanish for four quarters, 
1eaving them with nothing but com
petitive blood running through their 
veins. 

That will be the case this weekend 
for a trio of Iowa Hawkeyes and a 
familiar friend-turned-foe in Buffalo 
Bulls' wide receiver Tim Dance. 

"Friends are your friends off the 
field, but on the field, it's a totally dif
ferent story," said Iowa safety Bob 
Sanders, who attended Cathedral 
Prep High School in Erie, Pa., with 
Dance and current Iowa teammate Ed 
Hinkel. 

Sanders, who still keeps contact 
with Dance, said he has no problem 
laying bits on familiar faces come 
game day, and this weekend will be no 
different - except that Sanders will 
not face his former teammate. 

But whatever happens in Satur
day's }D.ismatched contest, Dance will 
always have one thing on Sanders: a 
high-school state championship. 

As a senior, Sanders helped lead 
Cathedral Prep to the state finals, but 
it wasn't until Dance and Hinkel's 
senior season a year later that the 
Ramblers took 

Randy Snyder/Associated Press 
Buffalo wide receiver Tim Dance fs brought down by Marshall defensive back Yancey Satterwhite In this Oct. 12 file photo. 

Iowa cornerback Jovon Johnson, 

hoJ!le the ring. 
Dance recorded 

the longest kickoff 
return in 
Pennsylvania 
playoff history 
when he dashed 90 
yards for the 

Friends are your friends off 
the field, but on the field, 
it's a totally different story. 

who attended Mercy
hurst Prep in Erie, 
said he knows Dance 
very well and recalls 
scrimmaging against 
him and watching 
him play during his 
high school days. 

Bob Sanders, tormer h\gh 
school teammate of Dance 

game-winning 
touchdown in an overtime victory. 

The post-high-school story bas been 
a bit different for the Erie natives, 
however, with the Hawkeyes coming 
off one of their best conference 
finishes in school history and an 
Orange bowl bid, while Dance and the 
Bulls claim the nation's longest losing 
streak in Division 1-A. 

"Tim's a great 
player, and he's com

ing to our house and playing against 
us, and it will be good to be able to 
talk to him," Johnson said. "But when 
we're on the field, we're enemies." 

While the two still keep in touch, 
Johnson said he probably won't call 
Dance this week because the they 
will compete against each other on 
Saturday. 

And like Sanders, Johnson will hold 
nothing back when Dance is dancing 
among the Iowa secondary. 

"I'll actually be looking to hit him 
more often because I know who he is," 
Johnson said. 

"He's my friend, and I'll probably go 
after him more than I'd go after 
anybody else. • 

No doubt there will be chatter going 
on among the Erie crew on the turf, 
and once the game clock turns to 
zeros, the athletes will transform 
back into friends once again. 

"We'll say some good things, and 
we'll say some bad things," Johnson 
said. "But it's all fun and games." 

E-mail Of reporter lrlaa Triplett at. 
brlan-triplettCulowa edu 

At a glance: 
Tim Dance 
Year: Sophomore 
Height: 5·11 
Weight: 184 
Position: Wide receiver 
Major: English 
Career goal: Lawyer 
Hobbles: Volleyball, basketball, 
fishing 
Nickname: T.D. 
Favorite Athlete: Jerry Rice 
Favorite movie: Friday 
Favorite musicians: Nirvana, Bon 
Jovi, Tupac Shakur 
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CaD 319-3S9-1058 

L•fJest Selection ol 
Tennis Equipment 

Inlow• 
Demonst1'6tlon 
R•cquell Anll•ble 
In 111 Models 

Most 
Models 

Now On 
· Sale! 

USASA (Uniled Stales 
Rlc:quet StnnQS Alaodlllon) 

Cer11fteds.rtnger 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportCotmort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary 
FISher, Lemond, Ugtrtspeed 

GET YCUI BIKE lOW! 

The Village of East Davenpon 
1111 Mound St. 

Davenport, IA 52803 

563 .. 323 .. 2323 
Muscatine Mall 

Muscatine, IA 52761 

563 .. 263A402 

2002 BIG TEN CHAMPS 
750 SIN prints-$125 • 75 SIN Canvas-$550 
-Prints Available In all Three Locations-

THE BAR 
2111owaAve. '~ 337-9107 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
7·12pll 1 Opm-close -

• Margaritas on the Rocb 
Drinb or Sbots of 
Kantiaza 

me 

Dave Matthews Tribute Band -Jake Dilley Band 
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IOWA GOLDEN GIRL 

Rea~hing 
to the top 

DIANA REED HAS BEEN WORKING SINCE THE AGE OF 4 TO PERFECT HER 

CRAfT: "TWIRLING A BATON. NOW, AS THE UI'S GOLDEN GIRL, SHE PERFORMS 

WtrH fHE HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND AND LOVES EVERY MINUTE OF IT 

JENN,FER STURM 
THE DAILY if1N~ 

Bending her knees, she flings the baton 
high into the air and smoothly flips back
wards onto the grass. The baton twists and 
turns in the air, catching the rays of sun 
and is lost- tumbling as it shines. Three 
back flips later, the baton is falling, and 
with one quick movement she's bending 
bacli into a straight position, catching the 
twirling silver rod with a smile on her face. 

Twirling a baton has been a part of 
Diana Reed's life since she was 4. The 
Norwalk, Iowa, native is the first person 
to nm out onto Kinnick field on Saturday 
mornings, performing routines and loving 
every minute ofit as the urs Golden Girl. 

"''ve always wanted to be a Hawkeye, 
and I have always loved to twirl and 
perform," said the 19-year-old. "'didn't 
apply to any other universities. I knew I 
would be a Hawkeye." 

The UI sophomore says a lot of her suc
cess stems from one woman- Jan 
Stivers, the owner and instructor at the 
Norwalk Superstars Baton, Dance, and 
Gymnastics Center. 

Stivers, 54, moved to Iowa 22 years 
ago and thought she would take a break 
from teaching baton twirling until her 
daughter started to miss the fun. Stivers 
has taught for 40 years and has been 
twirling for 50. 

She remembers when she first met 
Reed, one Sunday at the Christian Church 
and the days they spent in the church's, 
fellowship ball - one of the only inside 
areas with ceilings high enough to throw a 
baton. The ceiling fans, however, were a 
hazard for the new twirler. 

In adllition to Reel\, Stivers has pro
duced a number of Golden Girls and 

baton twirlers for the Ul, Iowa State, and 
the University of Northern Iowa. In fact, 
Reed's sister Dawn was the twirler at 
UNI for four years, and her best friend, 
Allison Arnold, twirls for the Cyclones. 

'Tm so proud of all of my girls," Stivers 
said. "They work so hard and have so 
much discipline." 

On her time away from class, Reed can 
be found at the Field House or on the 
Hawkeye Marching Band field practicing. 
Twirling involves a blend of skills from 
gymanstics to dance. Endurance is anoth
er key trait a twirler must have because 
of the extensive use of the body during a 
performance. 

The business major said she drills at 
least 20 hours a week to maintain her 
skills, in addition to teaching a small 
troop of twirlers in Iowa City. 

Reed considers twirling with the Hawk
eye Marching Band to be her main job; it 
gives her a full-tuition scholarship. Iowa 
is one of two universities that offer full 
scholarships for twirlers, the University 
of Hawaii is the other. 

Last week, Stivers planned to make the 
trip to Kinnick to stand at the 50-yard 
line and watch Reed perform. Because of 
health reasons, she postponed the trip, 
but Stivers says she'll be at the middle of 
the field on Saturday. 

"Nothing is going to stop me," she said. 
'Tm even making a special shirt and put
ting a picture of Diana on it." 

There's no sign that Reed will stop her 
passion for twirling anytime soon, either; 
she's looking forward to her future perform
ances and the new situations she'll be in. 

"' haven't twirled in snow yet - we'll 
see how that goes," she said. 

£-mail Dl assis\an\ Design £di\or JeMihlr Stlna at 
sturm@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu Nlc Wynii!The Daily Iowan 
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LINEUP 

2 Mark Graham, DB Sr./6-0/191 
3 T1m Dance. WR So./5-11/184 
41..8mar Wilcher, lB Sr/ &-1/242 
5 Dallas Pelz, K Sf /5-111168 
6 Gemara WilliamS, 06 So/S-81182 
7 Randall Secky, QB Jr/IH/216 
8 Eddre Robinson. DB Jr./6-0/200 
9 Sleven King RB Fr/6-0/200 
10 MQI!I BallliS. DB S0/6-2/198 
11 Kevin Buchanan. WR Fr.J'&-11187 
12 ChriS Moore, OB Fr./&-51210 
13 PJ, Plskorik. OB SO,t&-01219 
14 Adam Johnson. WR Sr 16-5/213 
15 Stewart sampset, as Fr./6-2/183 
16 M1ke Sclwleiz!r, DB So.h-91170 
17 Dominic Milano, P Jr/5-10n75 
18 Michael Baket, K So/5-101191 
19 JIJ/t Moss. P Fr/6-CJ/200 
20 Oenick ()yet, WR Jr .J&-2/100 
21 Aaron Leeper, RS So~10/194 

22 Oa~ Dawson, R8 So/S-81183 
24 Terrance Breaux. 08 Fr.J6-2/196 
25 R ~. Ill Fr./6·11202 
26 Chris Mc0u11le, RB Fr./5-101188 
27 Kareem By~om, 00 Fr./5-101170 
28 BraOOoll Struth, 08 Frk10{1n 
29JJ, Gibson, DB Jr./5-91186 
30 James JudQes, TE Fr /6-5/240 
31 Mtchael Arroyo, DB Fr 16-0/171 
32 Oelando Bradlord. DB Frf.)-81184 
33 L.aRon Havmore.LB Fr./fr 1/210 

aunalo 
J 'Lf ~ t ~I I It."{ ~ 

MONoe, Mreh 
Erie, Pa 
Ossining. N Y 
Holland, NY 
Oakl'n Mich 
Bemus Point N.Y. 
Los Angeles , ~~_....i! 
Hemosl 
s 
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I Cl: IRANDON ~ 
SMITH 121 

Fr/6-1/201 
Fr.J6-3fl50 

r.~· ... . _. 

~-

..... ~ 

68 Art Streslng, 01. 
69 Travis Cotqllin, Ol 
70 ~Russel~ 01. 
71 Jamey Rlttlard., Ol 
72 Dan MU1CXX::hi, Ol 
73 T 1111 Schmid!. Ol 

lidritJy Love. Ol 
Ol 
.• OL 

f 
Sr~J/260 

So f.i-11 fl53 

Batavia. N.Y. 
Royal Oak. Mich. 

!, N.Y. 
Westin, Com. 
canton. Ohio 
Apalachin. Ohio 
Wa!linglord, Pa 
Los 

Br •. 
fl·lauderlla!e. Fla. 
Fairport, N Y. 
Cirrinna!l. <J: . 

H't 
NJ 

, Fla. 
Sarna Ctal3 

1 Kyle Sclllicher. K 
2 Fred Russell. RB 
3 Josh Zaruba. DB 
Hlertl GrigSby, WR 
5 Drew Tale. 08 
6 Man BaiVIJl 08 
7 Eri; McCollom, OB 
7Jerrnire Roberts. LB 
8Jameslownsend. WR 

~N.J 

31 Matt Roth. DL JrJ0-41261 
32 Andrew Becker, 08 fr./6-1/lOO 
32 Kev•n Sherlock. FB So./5-11 fl40 
33 Bob sanderS, DB Sr J5-Wl.fJ2 
34 A.J Johnson. R6 Fr ft3-<V220 
35 Erik JerlSerl, TE Sr./6-31259 
35 Rory Steinbach. LB Fr ./6-1/212 
36 Chlgozie Ejiasl, DB Jr.J6-Q/200 
37 Sean Consid10e, 08 Jr.J&.D/202 
38 Matt Neubauer, 01. So./6-M.54 
39 Cflfls &evl, LB F!./6-2/21S 
40 Edgar Cervantes, FB Sr .16-31243 
40 M•ke Klinkenborg, lB Ft.J6-2/230 
41 Rtdle'{Wilhams DB Fr./510/172 
42 Grant Steen. LB Sr./6-31242 
43 ~ Midcens, FB Jr./5-10{l35 
+4 M1ke Humpal. LB·" Fr.J6-2/210 
45 .bllhll BabiaUc,ll. Jr./5-2/2B 1 
46 8rel Cl:llnallller,-LB So.JS-1 1/23) 
46 ChilnP Oms. AB Fr./6-21208 
48 s.n Brownlee, RB Fr./5-1 01195 
48 Howard Hodges, Ol Sr./6-2/255 
49 Mike Follel, TE So./6-5/lSO 
50 GeorQe Lewi5 .. OUl Jl/6-~ 
50 ery., Ryther, Ol Fr.J6-2!2S5 
51 bdrt GaD!mm. LB Fr./6-1/22S 
52 Abdul Hodge, LB SoJS-21232 
53 KrY\n Worthy, LB St.J6-2JZJS 
54 Make EliJin, OC Fr.J6-41262 
55 Jltl:1) ~ lB Jr.J6-1/Z20 
56 Tom &sell. LB Fr./5-11 /2.30 
57 rom Revak, La Jf . ./6-3123S 
57 Bt.., Meidlinger, Ol SIJS-61305 
58 Blake I.Jrwl. Ol So/6-7 /310 
59 Ben Cronin. Ol SoJ6-5/28S 
60 TYler Luebke. Ol JrJ&-11200 

Viffa Park, Ill. 
Ankeny 
Park Ridge, Ill. 
Erie, Pa. 
Bowfingbrooll. Ill. 
Appleton, Wise 
Lockport, Ill. 
Cedar Rapids 
Byron, Ill -
Iowa Falls 
Selfnef, Fla. 
~. Calif. 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Noltll Augusta, S.C 
EmrtletsbiKQ 
Coppell$ Cove, Texas 
New Hampton 
Port Arthur, Texas 
Allison 
Pllro:ruas 
EmtTiitslxKg 
~CoWI, T
West Oes MoilliS 
Fon Lauderdale, Fta 
~00 
Bettendor1 
Ft laudetdale, Ra 
Altalla, Ala 
Bankston. Iowa 
Joliet Ill. 
Coltago Grove, M mn 
~ille, Mmn. 
Council Blulfs 
Altarttc. 10*3 
Ames 
Iowa 

61 Brian Ferentz, OL 
64 Chris Felder, OL 
65 Alex WliiCOK. OT 
66 KOdy Asmus, LS Jr./6-2/235 
67 Michael Emalfarb, DL Jr./6-1/245 
67 Kyle Kesselring, LS So./6-21258 
68 Jacob Bowers, DL Jr./6-51280 
69 Pete Mc~n. OL Jr./6-7/323 
70 lee Gray, OL So./6-61302 
n Guge ESB8ui. DT Fr./6-3/'B) 
71 Eric Rothwell, OL sr/6-31295 
73 C.J. Barkema, Ol So./6--81295 
74 David Walker, Ol So./6-21305 
75 Kory Borcners. OL Sr.l6-6/'8l 
76 Mike Jones, OL fr./6-51306 
n s.n Aiello, OL Sr./6-5/307 
77 Clint Huntrods, Ol. Fr./6-&'255 
78 Rober! Gallery, 01.. Sr./6-7{3XJ 
79 Marsnlll Fre.nan, Ol.lr.JS-.41255 
79 Greg Dol~. Ol FrJ6-81270 
80 Jason Nolting, WR Fr./6-1/175 
81 Tony Jackson, TE Jr./6-31265 
82 Ben Gates, TE SoJS-61248 
84 Malt MeiiOy, WR So.l6-31200 
86 W¥Ten Holloway, Ml Jr.J5.1~1&4 
a 7 Scott Chlndlef, ce Fr./6-7/21 o 
89 Tvtef fanoc:chl, WR Fr./5-101170 
90 Jared Clauss, Dl Sr /6-512f1J 
91 Jolln Gallery, p So.I6-2J245 
92 Kenny lwebema, 0€ Fr.J6-oC/220 
93 Jofy Helms, OL Sr.J6-21280 
94 Richard Kittrell, OL F!./6-51285 
95 Nate Kaeding, K SrM/177 
96 John Traynor. DL Sr/6-1/270 
98 Oerreck Robinson. DE Jr./6-51285 
99 Brvan Mattison. OE 

Iowa City 
Oelwein, Iowa 
West Oes Moines 
Cedar Falls 
Hl~land Park. Ill. 
Iowa City 
Sioux City 
Dubuque 
Dallas, Texas 
New York, N.Y. 
McFarland, Wis. 
Muscatine 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Akron, Iowa 
Claklawn, Ill. 
Carol Stream. Ill. 
Collins, Iowa 
Masonville 
Geneseo 
Cedar Rapids 
Pmton. Iowa 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Toledo, Iowa 
Mount Pleasarl 
ttome.ood, Iff. 
South Lake, Texas 
Claremont, Calli. 
West Des Moines 
Masonville 
ArfilliJ(on, Texas 
Chicago 
Hamden, Coon. 
Coralville 
Milton, Wis. 
Minneapolis 
Mishawaka, Ind. 
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Toyota Quality 
1
1SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

1

1 

I 0
0/ • 15,000 Miles 

I /Cl • so,ooo Miles I 
1 0 ·• 4s,ooo Miles 1 

- • 60,000 Miles · 1 off 15, ... ,45, ....... lllrtiat Ill $111; 1 
1 Expires 9113103 3l,tii/61,MIIIi., lllrtiat Ill &Z4t 1 
I Open Monday-Friday 1{}1 i 111 i I J I Make yow tlJ1PI. Uldlzyl I 

7·30 am-6:0'0 pm ~~TOYOTA~ 
_I ~w1esy Shuttle ~~~~~!-:!!..ltJ ~our best value~ I 

~----------------------~ 

i H E L P E D S A V E a L I F E T 0 D A Y. i G A V E P L A S M A . 

My roommate used to do 
it all the time. Finally. she talked 

• me into it I was a little nervous at 

first, but it really was easy. It didn't 

hurt and only took two hour.;. Then. 

when I found out that plasma was 

used to make med1cines for people 

with hemophilia and other illnesses, 

Receive up to 

$200 a month 

I felt even better. The money didn't 

hurt either. .. it helps make ends meet 

when things are tight. But even after 

I'm out of college. I'm still going to 

give plasma Because it's a way I can 

help other people ... because it's the 

right thing to do. 



Buffalo VS. · towa 
RANDAUSECK 
7-21 60 YOS. 

DAVE DAWSON 
14-125, 1 TO, 
8.9 YARDS/CARRY 

DERRICK DYER, 3-39 

S4CKS ALLOWED: 2 

YARDS 
ALLOWED: 181 

YARDS 
ALLOWED: 225 

MICHAEL BAKER 
2 CAREER POINiS 

AVG.· t? 
YARDS/RfTURN 

JIM HOFHER, 4&-55 
CAREER RECORD 

Quarterback 
advantage 

Tailback 
advantage 

...... NATE CHANDLER 

.,~ 12-19129 YDS. 

...... FRED RUSSELL 

.,~ 22-167, 1 TO, 7.6 
YAROS/CARRY 

Receivers · ......_ MAURICE sRoWN 
advantage _ """'~ 7-78, 1 TO 

Offensive line ~ SAcKsALLoWEo: 

advantage """'~ 1.s 

Rush Defense. ~g~Eo: 54 
illhlilntllpe . . 

Pil!i!i Defense......_ ~:.D;,~~~owm: 
llllvanbape --.,~ 
Kl 

~ ...... NATE KAEDING 
Cker!i · .,~ 270 CAREER 

' POINTS 

Returners 
Jldvantage 

Coach 
llllvilntllge 

....... AVG: 27 
, .,~ YDS,JRETURN 

~ KIRK F£RENTZ. 
,...~ 23-26 AT IOWA 

Tailgating 
Saturdavil 

11 vou're not sman, 
vou'll uet bliUed. 

~n Choices w1111 IJc, 

Iowa 7 7 0 7 
Miami (Ohio) 3 0 0 0 
First quarter 
5:28 - Miami: Parseghian 21 yard field goa/ . 
0.00- Iowa: Mickens 7 pass from Chandler. Kaeding kick. 
Second quarter 
0.15 -Iowa: Russell 1 run. Kaeding kick. 
Fourth quarter 
10:43 -Iowa: Mo Brown 28 pass from Chandler. Kaeding kick. 

21 
3 

STATS IOWA MIAMI (OH) 
First downs 22 17 
Rush-yards 40-232 29-54 
Pass-yards 129 250 
Total offense 361 304 
Passes-camp. 12-19-0 27-42-4 
Punts-ave. 5·48.4 4-40.8 
Fumbles-lost 1-1 2-0 
Penalties-time 5-45 5-30 
Poss. time 26:26 33:34 

.......... . 
Fred Russell 22-167, Marcus Schnoor 
6-28, Nathan Chandler 7-24, Champ Davis 
2-8, A.J. Johnson 2-4, Aaron Mickens 1-1 . 

Mo Brown 7-78, Ramon Ochoa 2-24, Erik 
Jensen 2-20, Mickens 1-7. , ...... 
Chad Greenway 13, Sean Considine 8, 
Abdul Hodge 7, Bob Sanders 7, Antwan 
AHen 7. ......... 

Iowa: Chandler 19-1 2-Q-129. lick ..... 
Hlnkel1 -27. ......... 

EVERYSATURDAY .. 

{

• Breakfast Buttet2'IJIM 
7818·118111 • $2.00 •••• .., • ...,. 

• $2.00 Screwdrivers 

{ $1 50. Pints of 1-·close • • Miller LHe 

;; ftftT~ =gr NFL TICKET 
... ..., I 1 ..... 
Do•atlc FREE . $1 .. 50 Pllltl ='·=-' 
~ 

210 S. Dubuque St . • 337-4058 • 21 & Over Bar 
Th~' D~lly1low.1n - PRfCAMr·- Friday. Septt.>mber 5, 2003 - ~ 7C 
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IOWA 
Afghan 

Great gift for 
~~ Hawkfans 

everywhere! 

100% cotton, 

50'x68". 

Black and Gold 

on cream 

background. 

Other colleges 

...o..a.:::;a.e-. ,.... - · ...-~ can be ordered. 

S49.95 

~I~ • 118 Clinton • Iowa City 
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nft connection 

Making the. grade 

C.J. Jones 
Browns, 

expected to 
return kickoffs 

Eric Steinbach 
Bengals, listed 
as starter at 
RG position 

Ben Sobieski 
Bills, backup 

LG behind 
Ruben Brown 

Derek Pagel 
Jets, backup 

FS behind Jon 
McGraw 

Dallas Clart 
Colts, listed as 
probable for 

opener 

Bruce Nelson 
Panthers, not 
listed on two-
deep roster 

Colin Cole 
Vikings, back
up at DTfor 
Ctllis Hovan 

Jasonlabr 
Chiefs' 

starting punter 

Ladell Belli 
Redskins, will 
backup Trung 

Can \date 

Malllawu 
Redskins 

starter at SS 

Cole, Jones share success story as undrafted NFL}rookies 
BY KELLY BEATON 

Tt£ DALY IOWAN 

Kirk Ferentz knows all about being 
fue proua papa "Not oruy bas he sired 
Iowa's starting center, but he's guided a 
slew of others to the riches of the NFL. 

Seven key performers from last sea
son's run to the Orange Bowl have 
made it through the NFL's final cut; 
they include C.J. Jones, Eric Steinbach, 
Ben Sobieski, Derek Pagel, Dallas 
Clark, Bruce Nelson, and Colin Cole. 

Early round picks Clark., Steinbach, 
and Nelson were expected to make an 
impact in their rookie years. lt was two 
undrafted Hawkeyes that may have 
made ilie most N.SQun.ding presee£()n. 
reverberations, however. 

Jones' b\a?.ing speed \eft many a 
coach speechless in Browns camp. 

"Really, I was just trying to get on 
apecia} teams and work my way up,'" he 

aid. "When I get my chance, l11 be 
ready.• 

Ferentz said Cleveland coach Butch 
Davis has big plans foT the formeT Iowa 
wideout. 

•r know in C.J.'s case, they're 
extremely pleased with his camp," he 
said. "I was told by Butcll Davis more 
than a week. agQ (thatl they asked hlm 
to try to play some cornerback. I know 
his return ability caught their eye.• 

Jones said playing defense is a possi
bili~ at some point. "l'bey're not foo\
mg around; I1l be playing both ways." 

Although it's probably unlikely fans 
will see the 5-ll, 192-pound Jones get 
many reps at cornerback in Cleveland, 
Ferentz said the position switch may 
have come because of the Browns' depth 
at receiver with Kevin Johnson, Quincy 
Morgan, and Dennis Northcutt. 

A breakout day in the Big House may 
have opened the door for Jones. 

"It goes back to the first pro day," Fer
entz said. "The Browns personnel t1ew 
in privately, (andJ Coach Davis men
tioned 'we like No. 8, we saw him catch 
all those screens against Michigan.'" 

Although coaches have not informed 
Jones of bow much, or where be will 
play, he expects to return kicks in the 
season opener. 

Jones isn't the only Florida free 
agent Hawkeye to open eyes in an NFL 
camp this Qreseas<>n. 

The 6.-2, 309-pound Cole is slated to 
back up Minnesota's Chris Hovan at 
defensive tackle. Ferent.z .said that he 
heard from Cole soon after the VIkings' 
final cut-down and was surprised by 
his former player's reaction. 

"He was just thrilled to death," he 
said. "Colin's kind of an introverted 
guy, so I thought his toughest year was 
going to be this year. We got some good 
food.bac.~ from their coaches." 

Ferentz said Cole expressed ooooern 
that his career would end after last 
year's 38-17 Orange Bowll088. 

CUlst year, he got all anxious about 
the combine. He's 300 pounds, strong 

Jared DeVrin nm Dwight leroft AI ron Kevin Kasper 
Uons, backup Chargers, WR Aemistitr Kampman cardinals, will 

at DE for starter with Redskins, will Vikings, back- start at WR 
Robert Porcher David Boston start at WA up at DT ~ With . 
Ross Verba. also from Iowa and playing In Cleveland, Is on injured reserve with a torn biceps. 

as can be, and he gets all nerved up. I 
think for Colin, the future is good; he11 
just get better. 'lb.e more you're around 
Colin. the more you like him. He's got a 
great work ethic." 

All of the years of hard work in the 
weight room and in the Big Ten's 
trenches washed over Cole as he heard 
the news be was a VIking. 

"I just felt that my prayers, ambition, 
and hard work had paid off," he said. "I 
didn't really know what to expect. They 
bring in X-amount of players, and only 
X-amount of guys can make it." 

If Cole is to man the trenches in the 
Metrodome as he did in Kinnick, he 
knows he must continue to impress 
coaches and improve. 

"'gave them confidence that I oould 
play. Maybe not today, or this week, but 
someday," he said."' have to keep get
ting better at pass rushing, though. 
This is a pass-rush league." 

Because of the NFIJs salary cap~ 
b1re - implemented in the early '908 to 
bring competitive balance to the league in 
the wake of dynasties by such teams aa 
the 49ers - more undrafted players 
stand a chance of making NFL roeters. 
The Iowa roaching statf iostructa players 
to prepare for the possibility of going 
undraft.ed in the NFJ.:s seven rounds. 

"They're really looking for young 
players who are comparable because 
it's a two-class system now," said Fer· 
entz. "You've got the haves in the NFL 
right now, and then everybody else is 

the minimum-wage guys who are 
invaluable," he said "'fa free agent can 
go in and do a good job, oompared with 
10 years ago, it's a lot better deal • 

While Cole, Jones, former teammates 
Clark, Steinbach. Papl, and Nelson are 
erijoying the fame of the NFL, sucoeas 
in profesaional sports, not to mention 
football itael( can be tleeting. All play
ers need to do is look at the quick fall of 
former teammate Brad Banka. The 
2002 Reisman runner-up was cut early 
in the Red.skina' eamp and remains in 
search of an NFL home. 

Ferentz said it would appear 
unlikely Banks has a future in the 
NFL, adding that it would take a rash 
of il\juries' on a l'08ter before his former 
quarterback got a call from football's 
highest profesaional league. 

"The next move, I think, would be 
Canada, the Arena League, or Europe, 
something of that nature. I think he 
wants to give it a shot, and that's fine, but 
after a few years, l think you cut your 
lossee and head off to your life's work." 

After serving on coaching staffs with 
the Browns and Ravens in the mid-'90s 
Ferentz iB weU aware m NFL realities. 
He gives all his former players seeking 
its fame the same caveat. 

"It's temporary parking. Everybody's 
temporary parking in pro football." 

E-mall Dl reporter....,...._ at 
kelly-beatonCulowa edu 

Mike Golf Tom Knight O.mlen Cney LeVar WDOIII 
Bengals, listed Ravens, back- Robinson Wl81mann Backup at RLB 
as starting C up at ACB for Seahawks, Chiefs, listed for 

Corey Fuller starting FS as starting C levar Fisher 
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Addiction Saturdays 

13 S. Unn 
enter thna the alley 

338-7145 

BEST -DANCE MUSI 

GO~. HAWKEYE&! - - - ---· - - - - .. _. - -

Come & Experience 
Our Delightfuljapanese Cuisine 

_ _.,.... ...... 

-Teppanyili .. our experienced chef will prepare a dazzling show at your table. 
Seafood*Steak*Chicken 

-Su.hi·Traditionaljapanese Dining-Private Dining Rooms 

Call for reservations today! 

337-3340 
LUNCH , DINNER. 
TuerFri J J.m-2:30pm T...-Fri Spm-JOpm 
Sat·Sun 12pm-4pm S.t·Sun 4flm-10pm 

In the Clock Tower Plua_t8ot1.rtd St. Suite 1.00_Coralville_lowa 
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Can IOU7a' s defense Carry the team thiS year? 
There are three people I want on my side in a back-alley brawl. A Commando-era 

Schwarzenegger, circa 1985, followed closely by Bob Sanders and an Ahhhnold-in
training, Matt Roth. 

Roth is well on his way to 15 sacks after con-alling Ben Roethlisberger twice in 
Iowa's opener. Sanders got off to a predictably punishing performance as well, with 
seven tackles - more importantly, the first of the year in which he separated an 
opposing ball carrier from his helmet. 

Last season, the Hawkeyes yielded a Steel Curtain-like 81.9 yards per game on 
the ground. That total appeared hard to improve on, but the D swarmed out of the 
gates aggressively, limiting Miami's ground attack to just 54 yards. 

With the rush defense in hand, one would e)(J>eCt Iowa's opponents to turn to the 
aerial offensive, but it looks like that may not be an option, either. Jovon Johnson 
and Co. flocked to a of urgency last week, tallying four picks. 

With the defense ke g posing O's on lockdown, teamed with another 
Weapon of Mass Destru ~right leg- the Hawkeyes are set. 
Th.at is, vrov\.~ Fred R d stay healthy. fm still not sold on 
~a~ Cb.an.d\.e-r at Q.B, am.\ ;n. ~ ent7. is eith.e-r. Would he waste a 
redshirt year on Drew 

Media scribes lauded ®IIID&ie~~ame one as flawless simply 
because he "minimized his mistakes."" He'll /uJve to make plays on his own 
occasionally as well, like when Brad Banks reeled off a lengthy 
scamper late in the Purdue game last year to aid an ailing Iowa 
offense. 

Hawkeye fans can s1eep tight this season even if Chandler strug
gles because the Iowa defense is loaded with Hollywood. action hero 
star power. 

Speaking of which, I rank the final fight scene in Commando among the 
all-time greatest in the history of cinema. Ahhhnold rams a steel ventilation 
QiQe clean thro~ his OQQOnent and then on-so-beautifully toQs off the scene by 
quipping, '"Let a little steam off, Bennett." 

Much to the dismay of Iowa's opposing quarterbacks, I envision a similar scene 
on the Kinnick turf this year, with Roth and Sanders nearly beheading, say, John 
Navarre. Except this time, Roth tops it off with a more contemporary touch, adding 
this spine-tingling quote as he stares menacingly at his victim; "''ll be back." 

Pre-Mix Shot 
WIIIIIIIIIIWllliM 

-by Kelly Beaton 

Defense is still the most important part of any team. That I won't dispute. ~ 
Hawkeyes' defense is solid, and fans aren't putting question ma.rks behind these 
guys. The future is foggy for the offense, and that squad needs to step up. 

The defense is good enough to sway a potentiall088 or two to the win column. But, 
broad shoulders and all, they can't carry the team to a respectable postaeaeoo bowl 
game alone. 1be otrense will need to be the knees and the back fur this beavy load. 

Aug.29 
Sept. 5 

Sept. 12 
S.pt.18 
Sept. 28 

·Oct. 3 
. Oct~ 17 
Oct.24 
Oct. 31 
Nov."J 

Nov.14 
Nov. 21 

And don't think it's harsh to 
expect a first-year starting QB 

and a depleted rushing unit to 
carry the team as far away for 
New Year's. Last year's first-

ing 
Thams 

because of dete~ 
exception of 

Super Bowl in 
go far without a b~otteru 

depleted rush-

of the '70s had 'ThiTy llradshaw at ~helm, the 
"Purple People Eaters" had Fran Tarkenton, and 
1ast year Ohio State had Maurice Clarett. 

So we can't start dividing the Hawks; this is still a 
team effort. And if the defense can't complement the 
offense by getting it back on the field as much as 

possible, then my point will be more relevant. We 
rely on the offense to score points. It's icing on the 
cake when the defense scores. Icing that helps us 
all breathe a little easier. 

And we can't forget about the special 
teams - an important part of any team. It's 
the grey area that garners less respect but 

saves day. 
-by Duatin Oeeay 

Miami of Ohio 
. ~· ;;.... 

Bufflllo 
Iowa Stat·• (away) 
Arizona State 
Michigan. •tate (away) 
Mlchlg.-n (Homecoming) 
Ohl_o State, (away) 
Penn State 

'.· . 

Ill Inola 
. 

~ I 

Purdue (away) 
Mlnne.ota 
Wlaconaln (away) 

...... 
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BAR • COFFEE 120. East Burlington 

'Ihe 
--~ ... MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351-9529 

***********~****~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OPEN-lHIS SATURDAY 
AT 8:00A.M. 

Your first stop to and from Kinnick Stadium I 

Steak or Salmon Dinner~ 
~FF Msxican,, ~ig 10 and Classic Pizzas 
*~~*****~~* DRINK SPECIALS -cc-cc-cc-cc-cc****** 

~:::,::.ls.~ ~~ 
~Wells . ...,... ~-- I Bud, Bud Light, Mill., L/16 I Summit HEFEW£/ZEN 

ON GAME DAY ·~ - AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL. BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

.www .icgov .orgltransit 
¢ ~·-.. ,.,_ f""'\ 
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lime precious to. college football~· players 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

With ali of the time college football 
players put into a week, it's hard to 
believe that they have time for much 
of anything else. And, as redshirt 
freshman quarterback Jason Manson 
can tell you, players don't. But for 
student-athletes, the classroom must 
remain a top priority. 

Manson feels that it can be difficult 
to juggle time between football 
commitments and academics. This 
year hasn't been too tough ... yet. He 
knows that as the semester progress
es, more time and focus will need to be 
allocated to school. 

"We're just now getting started, and 
I haven't had that many assignments, 
but as the year goes on it's going to get 
kind of hard to balance out my study 
time and time to come here (to the 
football complex) and study film and 
things like that," he said. 

The Bloomfield, Conn., native is 
taking 14 hours this semester- a rel
atively hefty class load considering 
his football duties. While he's not cer
tain about a major, he is contemplat
ing something in education or sports 
studies. Either will help him obtain 
his }ong-term goal of coaching. 

• "The "Manson 
Files" is a weekly 
feature exclusively 
written for the 
Pregame -an 
examination of the 
season through the 
eyes of one player, 
redshirt freshman 
quarterback Jason 
Manson. 

"I'm not 
sure yet, but 
I'm going to 
have to fig
ure out 
something 
soon," he 
said. 

Manson, 
who was an 
honor-roll 
student all 
four years in 

high school, likes his schedule and 
classes this year. He singled out Basic 
Acting as his favorite course, simply 
because he is able to relax and be 
himself. Because of football's after
noon and evening schedule, all of 
Manson's classes are in the morning, 
and he is done every day in time for 
practice at 2:40 p.m. 

"Most of my classes are jn the 
morning, which is fine with me 
because I don't mind getting up," he 
said. 

The 6-1 185-pounder said school 
assignments can be frustrating at 
times because after a long day of prac
tice, he doesn't feel like doing the 
work. However, he's aware that he 
needs to get it done if he wants to be a 
part of the football team. 

Because Monday is the team's lone 

Day in the Life 
Want to know what it's like to be a 
football player? Follow QB Jason 
Manson through a typical Tuesday 
afternoon. 
7a.m. 
Wake up, shower, breakfast {2 bowls 
of Fruity Pebbles). 
8:05-10:30 a.m. 
Classes, including a discussion. 
11 a.m. 
Lunch at Hillcrest Marketplace (A 
few hamburgers). 
11:30-12:20 
More class. 
1 :30-evenlng 
Press conference, practice and other 
football activities {film, lifting, 
meetings), dinner, studying. 

day off, thBt's when Manson works 
ahead for the upcoming week or 
catches up if he fell behind the week 
before. Even so, be said, he likes hav
ing a busy schedule to pass the time. 

"It helps every day go by smoothly. 
Before you know it, you have to do it 
again, • he said, describing the quick 
transition from game to game. 

When he shares classes with team
mates, he studies with them when it's 
possible. This year he has helped the 

Wllltaer IOdller/The Dally Iowan 
Third-string 08 Jason Manson spab 
to memiJerl of the media on Aug. 7. 
M11110n hopes to ue soma 181118 
action between homewort. 

younger guys with classes he's taken 
already because he knows what it 
takes to succeed in school. 

"You know what you have to do 
now, • he said, noting the change in hie 
study habits from last year. "You have 
to set aside the extra two hours [for 
studying] instead of playing video 
games or going through the balls. rm 
a little more mature with that. • 

E-mail 01 reporte!" ,_ • 1 II at 
jason-brurnmondlowa.edu 
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Your Downtown 
Shopping Center before .~ 

or after the game. _ Cl 

Universitees • Younkers • Express • Talbots C') 

- . • Osco • Buffalo Wild Wings • Ouiznos ~
• China Star • Taco Bell 

• Diamond Daves -5; 
• Sbarro • T Spoons C) 

• Orange Julius ~ 
• and Iowa City'S-~ 

Only Candy Store, 
0 

Sweets & Treats-~ 

LDCAPITOL~ ,, 
TOWN CENTER \.- · 

201 S. Clinton 11 '~~ /I M-F10-8•Satl&-6•Suall-5 w~ 

·- -~ ·~~--- ~-.~ ""~----~ .-- ----- .- ~-.. - .. - . . """" ~ ~-- -. , -. I • .:,,-. -- .• ~ ·, -~~ - ·· · : ··- ·· ', ~- · · · -· .An· · . · "I·_ 

I . . w- • y 
.~~ - ~ . . . , . :. . . . . - -~ . - ~ - I •·· · .,·,. , ;,, .-ft, 1: 1: 'Large • 

I za i 
1 dine in o·r carry-ou·t with this coupon ' 
i ·: .. Not vaiW with _..,.other offw. Not vaiW ,_ ccuh or ccuh ltack. I . : _,_;: . .......,,21u · I 
l.i --- --~- ~-------- -------~ ------ · 
SIGN 

UP 
NOW 
FOR 

P=~ ----=--AND .BEER . 
PONG 
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Register to WIN! 

Online at bigmikesdelivers.com 

OR visit a campus area Big Mike's location. 

20 S. CUNTON, IOWA CITY 
339-1200 

151 HWY 1 WEST, IOWA CITY 
887-1200 

2081ST AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
887-6916 

No purchase necessary. Drawings held October l, November l , and December l , 2Im. 
Contestants may enter once per day. Must be 18 to win. Full rules available at bigmikesdeiMn.cam 
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marqueematchup ' FLORIDA AT MIAMI 

Florida may no longer be one of the 
elite, but anytime the Gators and the 
Hurricanes get together, you can count on 
some fireworks. 

Miami hasn't lost a regular-season 
game since Sept. 9, 2000, and is on a 
36-2 hot streak. Florida turned in a 
mediocre 8-5 performance under first-year 
coach Ron Zook last year. A win over their 
instate rivals could put the Gators right 
back on the national-title map. 

Larry Coker's Miami team may be 
underrated at No. 3 in the nation. Ken 

\N·h . 
~UDDL..J; 

Illinois' Orange uniforms? 
Most overrated In Big Ten 
Most anlemll8cl in Big Ten 
Better Bowl: Rose or 1111.-? 
D»&s B»ffaS» ban a tb&nte? 
Brooks, Zabel, or Gonder? 
More hate lor JSU or UHJ? 

Dorsey, Willis McGahee, and Andre 
Johnson are gone, but replacements Brock 
Berlin, Frank Gore, and Ryan Moore could 
tum out to be an even better trio. 

Gore looked great in the season opener, 
rushing for 118 yards on 21 carries. 
Although Berlin struggled a bit, he still put 
the ball in the end zone twice. Defensively, 
the 'Canes have the best secondary in the 
country, led by cornerback Antrel Rolle. 

Sophomore Ingle Martin gets the call at 
quarterback for Zook, a hairy proposition 
for Gator fans given Miami's strength 

An orgy of orange 
OSU: Got every break last year 
Minn.: slate's full of U'l Debbie cupcakes 
Roses remind me of Mena Suvari 
Only if Jim Kelly is under center 
All put Dolphin to shame 
ISU: Ames = Siberia 

The countdown starts today, and ... 
.. . only 

$1.00 
a day 

will take the 

POUNDS 
away! 

CALL TODAY! 

338-2359 

Diet Center· 
For A Healthier Lifestyle-

1335 S. First Avenue (Lower l.eYel) • Iowa City • Call For Appointment 
www.lowadtydietcenter.com 

•BAsed on a ful seMc:e weight loss pro&flm whiCh indudes reduonc. stabthtttion, and 
rnairltenana. Re~tion fee and requved products, tf any, are at our recutar low prices. 

against the pass. Guard Shannon Snell is 
one of the best lineman in the nation, and 
the Florida front five ought to at least give 
Martin time to throw. Which team catches 
it at the other end is a different story. 

Florida may be ranked No. 21 in the 
nation going into Saturday's rumble, but 
there's a world of difference between the 
two teams. 

Look for both sides to make some high
light-reel plays, but when the dust settles, 
Miami will still be king. 

- by Donovan Burba 
( 

Buffalo at Iowa 
Oklahoma at Alabama 
Florida at Miami 
Auburn at Georgia Tech 
Air Force at Northwestern 
Maryland at Florida State 
Bowling Green at Purdue 
Washington State at Notre Dame 
Boston College at Penn State 
UCLA at Colorado 
Wyoming at Oklahoma State 

Dallas Clark's 95-yarder. TEs C8tl run 
Ugly: Designed by Helen Keller? 
Minn.: Schedule easiest in wortd 

No: Logo is snazzy, though 
Brooks: Very close call 

: UNI has a 

Performing AI Dolls 
TON 

•XXX 
•Hustler 
•0-Cup 
•Gent 

Doors Open st 
4 pm-1 :30 sm Tues-SIIt 
Open 6 pm on Mond•ys 
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S30&. UX\OH llVffiiJ StiiSlVd 

702 s. oaert St. 
OPEN EVERY DAY ttlii-3AII 

- ale [ill] - l'&:it l 

.. ---------, 
I : · ~ ·· · . I 
I .. 
1s-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I : .s29gg: 

---
lhakespeate's 

,
8 

Your E••tMie Neighborhood Bar & Grill 

$125 ..... OfDOMIIIICa-
. ~ .. ,.. ............ ..... 

. ~ ~·ll.aY-& 1'hunclay 7 .... 
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LOOKING 'FOR A PHYSICIAN 
WHO CAN TREAT YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY? 

The Family Doctor 
has just what you're looking for! 

• Serving patients of all ages 
• Same-day appointments 
• Evening appointments 
• Specializing in personalized healthcare 
• Friendly & courteous staff 

Now ACCEPTING NEW PATIE.NTS 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOiliNSURANCE PLANS 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
Board-Certified in Family Practice 

M ~ 
The Family Doctor 

Call for an appointment 

248-0239 
1040 William St., Ste. D, 

Towncrest Area, Iowa City 

Walgreens 

0 
N < 

t !i 

Hy-Vee 
Memory 
Gardens 

Muscatine Ave. 

U ofl ~ Smclair 
Credit c:: 

... Osco Union a 
"' Drug "' 
~ 

... 
The 

Family 
TOWliCl'eSt Dr. Doctor 

us 
Bank 
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PATSIES CREATE BOWL WOES 

S:ix wins. For years, that number has been the 
absolute minimum, the lowest level on the high
jump bar, the perfect level of mediocrity that 
allowed a team to go to a bowl without having a 
good- no, winning- season. 

The proliferation of low-level games with such 
amusing names as the Continental Tire Bowl and 
the Silicon Valley Classic means that virtually any 
team with 22 healthy players has a chance to play 
in the postseason. 

The best way to ensure a December or J anuary 
payday? A cushy nonconference schedule. 

If scheduling is an art, than Minnesota is Monet, 
Picasso, and da Vmci all rolled into one. Just take a 
gander at this list of Minnesota's nonconference 
opponents from the last two years (opposition's final 
record in parentheses). 

In 2002: SW Texas State (4-7 in Division I-AA), 
Louisiana-Lafayette (3-9~ Toledo (6-6), and Buffalo 
( 1- 11). In 2001 , the Gophers drew Toledo, 
Louisiana-Lafayette, and powerhouse Murray 
State, a team so bad I couldn't even find the athlet
ics page on the school's Web site. 

This year? Tulsa , Troy State, Ohio, and 
Louisiana-Lafayette (this must be a budding rival
ry). 

AQatba Smtttarrhe Daily Iowan 

favorites in my lifetime. Of course, Minnesota isn't the only school that 
schedules patsies to start the season. Iowa gets Buf
falo, Penn State takes on Kent State, and Indiana 
even gets to play the ro\e of favorite against Indiana 
State, maybe the only time the Hoosiers will be the 

And if the Gophe r s, H a wkeyes, and Nit tany 
Lions win the nonconferen ce games they should, 
they'll enter Big Ten play two or three wins away 
from qualifying for a bowl. 

Ballgame Special · 
FREE - 4 temp. tattoos 
with the purchase of any 

Hawkeve shirt or cap· 

Open Sat. 
9:00-6:00 

Iowa Book LLC 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

And as tough as the Big 'Thn is, it's very hard for a 
team not named Northwestern or Indiana not to 
win two conference games. 

So if your goal is to just get to a bowl, any bowl, 
put the Hadley School for the Blind on your slate 
and go nuts. But if you want to make a lasting mark 
by, say, winning a national title, a soft nonconfer
ence schedule is a death sentence. 

Ohio State, the defending national champs·, got to 
beat up on Kent State last year, but they also took 
on Tangerine Bowl-bound 'Thxas Tech and then-No. 
10 Washington State. 

The Buckeyes started off 2003 by beating No. 19 
Washington, and on Sept. 13, they'll square off 
against No. 11 N.C. State. With schedule strength a 
factor in the Bowl Championship Series, a win over 
a strong team in September could decide who will 
play for all the marbles in January. 

There's something to be said for building a pro
gram's reputation through a series of minor bowl 
appearances. 

But at some point, schools have to suck it up and 
take some chances against good teams; one win 
over a Notre Dame, Auburn, or, as Hawkeye fans 
hope, Arizona State says a lot more than 10 wins 
over Buffalo or Louisiana-Lafayette. 

Of course, those six wins could mean a trip to the 
Motor City Bowl; is there any better place to spend 
the day after Christmas than in Detroit? 

E-mail Dl reporter._._. at 
donoVcln-burtlalowa.ellJ 
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